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Carol'6  Comments
Apologies  for  the  late  arrival  of  September

A.A.S. but sometimes we get snowed under, then
we  have   to   stop  the  exciting  task   of  putting
magazines into envelopes and stapling or sticking
them  up.

What a year  1982 has been, I think we can be
proud of the growth of oiir organisation, not just
membership numbers, but the putting into effect
of ideas and aims. The W.A. Review presented in
April  was the catalyst, and  will continue to be a
guide for the next couple of years.

Although the bulk of the workload in running
A.U.S.S.I.   is  still   carried  on   by   voluntary  help
from   club   level   upwards,   its   healthy   to   see
A.U.S.S.I.    becoming    more    professional.    The
National Secretary was voted an honorarium -
The   National   Body   and   N.S.W.   Branch   con-
tinued     to    share    office    facilities    and     paid
secretarial    staff    throughout    '82.     Western
Australia  thorugh   the  grace  and  efficiency  of
Glenys  MCDonald  has  managed  without  both,
despite having the same  registration  numbers as
N.S.W.    I   did   hear   that   the   last   time    Vie
MCDonald  looked  at  their  house  plans  the  area
known as `laundry and kitchen' was now labelled
A.U.S.S.I.   office.   Victoria  has  during   '82   had
what   could   be  described  as  a  club  explosion.
Knowing  the  workload  N.S.W.  has  in  keeping
their  30  clubs  fully  informed,   Victoria  will  be
another Branch requiring an office and secretary.
So,  when  you  are  asked  for  your  Club/Branch/
National  fees  early  in  '83,  give a  thought  to  the
cost  of  running  your  organisation,  postage  for
the last A.A.S.  was $407 alone. Thank goodness
for voluntary helpers - Government grants and
sponsorships  -  especially  our  friends  at  Gty
Mutual.

This  edition of A.A.S.  brings all  the details of
the  1983 Nationals. The organising committee in
Brisbane is in constant contact with the National
Body on  the progress to date.  They say,  "If you
think  Brisbane  turned  it  on  for  the  Common-
wealth  Games, just`wait till you see the Nation~
als .  .  . " They hasten to assure us that all the elec-
tronic equipment at Chandler Aquatic Centre is
faultless, and as much as we may hate to admit it,
the relay teams' disqualifications were correct. So
start  practising those  change  overs at  your  club
swims.  Actually  I  have  a  feeling  the  A.U.S.S.I.

records   are  going   to   be   rewritten   during   the
Nationals  -  Peter  Gillett  and  Co   . . .   at  the
ready!!!  Plus  at  the  presentations  the  awarding
will  take  place  of  the  National  Aerobics  Shield
for  the  first  time.  My  money's  on  one  of  the
W.A.  clubs  to  take  it  home,  will  the  National
Aerobics Recorder, Glenys MCDonald, be able to
keep the winner a secret??

All  the  details  and  entry  forms  for  the  Pan
Pacific  can  be  found  in  this  issue.  Requests  for
entry forms have been received from the U.S.A.,
Canada,  England,  New  Zealand and  West Ger-
many. I wish I could say we have heard from the
Asian countries, but so far, no! However, we still
look  like  having  a  great  International  Meet  on
our hands.

Our  Fitness  and  Health  editor  Kay  Cox  has
again come up with another great article - Old
Age and All Washed Up at 30? I thought when I
saw   the   title   -"Oh   help!    It's   true    ...",
however,  on  reading  on  I  find  ALL  IS  NOT
LOST!!  Kay  has  done  a  great  deal  of research,
then   written   this   article   in   terms   we   can   all
understand.

Kay  has  also  written  our  Feature  Article,  a
profile    on     W.A.'s    favourite    lady     Glenys
MCDonald.   Those   of   us   who   know   Glenys
recognise her as one of A.U.S.S.I.'s personalities
- I guess \ve really should have put her picture
on the cover. However, another W.A. personal-
ity   has   that   honour.   Don   Williams'   popular
"Duck" or Percy Platypus. Percy started off as a

W.A. identity. The forerunner of this journal re-
quested  permission  to  introduce  him  Nationally
back in 1979. This year he went International -
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SAVE  MONEY on your new  PERGOLA

DO-IT
YOURSELF  KITS
0R
FULLY
ERECTED

ALL  KITS  MADE TO  MEASURE,
KITS  INCLUDE:  Rafters,  posts,  beams and  battens  (pre-cut and shaped).
Nails  and  bolts,  shoes  brackets,  stain  (if  required).   Complete  erecting
instructions.

the pergola centre
86 toombu]  road,  northgate

Phone 266-4044 or 263-1754 (weekend)

Attention Ladies
ONE WAY FITNESS CENTRE

Call  for an  Appointment  or call  in  at:
BIG  TOP SHOPPING  CENTRE

Logan  Road,  Mt Gravatt,  Phone  343-8744
A  Unique  and  Complete  Fitness  Centre  Specialising  in

all  figure  problems  concerning  women
*  lndividualised  exercise  programs,  designed to  firm  and  tone,  build  or  reduce
*  25  years  experience  in  the  U.S.A.  *  A  beautiful  and  relaxing  environment

*  Complete  diet  consultation  *  Guaranteed  Plesults

Programs are individualised according to age, medical history, measurements and body
weight.  We accept clients from  14-80 years.

*  All  forms  of fitness  classes,  e.g.  Disco  Rhythmics  Aerobic  Exercises,
Slow  Stretch  Beginner  Classes

A  beautiful  and  relaxing  atmosphere has been  created for
you to  exercise in  under complete supervision.

•  Sauna  .  Showers  .  Spa  Pool*  $175.00 per year
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advertising  the  Pan  Pacific  and  the  Nationals
(see   page   I).   He's   been   so   popular   overseas,
everyone loves him and the requests for stickers
equals  those  for  entry  forms.  Thanks  Don  for
creating    another    A.U.S.S.I.    personality    and
please forgive me for popping a santa hat on him
and portraying him as Percy  Clause and taking
the liberties that  I did.

This is very sad, but the National Office is los-
ing  Evelyn  Street  who  types  up  not  only  this
journal,  but  all  the  envelopes,  in  fact  does  the

S tmmep6
Dear Carol,

I    would    like    to    mention    the    Cronulla
Sutherland Swimming Carnival on behalf of all
our members and participants. It was a great suc-
cess and a most enjoyable and fun day. As a new-
ly formed club we really enjoyed ourselves,  not
to mention the food which was great.  I wish to
take the opportunity to thank all our participants
whose morale boosting cheering and encourage-
ment was just great and congratulations on a real
team effort from all. I also wish to mention thank
you  to  Michael for helping out and assisting in
timekeeping.

Woifgang Zimmermann. Oak Flats Club.

Dear Wolfgang,
The Cronulla Club  would  have enjoyed  ha.v-

ing  you  there  as  they`do  have  close  ties  with
`their  Wollongong  connection'.  It  was  great  to

see a new club doing their share of timekeeping.
Carol

Dear Carol,
The Victoria Police Games Committee is pro-

posing   to  run  an   Australian   National   Police
Games on the 9th and loth of April,1983 at the
Police Academy at Mt. Waverley, Victoria.

Events   conducted   will   be   track,   field   and
swimming  events.   If  any  of  your  readers  are
either serving Police personnel or know of serv-
ing  members  of the  Police  Force  of their  State
who  would  be  interested  in  competing in  these
Games could they contact Phil Parson, c/- D 24
Russel Street,  Melbourne or Max Nathan, P.O.
Box  310,  Hamilton,  3300.

Les Nathan

typing full stop. One year of my awful writing is
enough for anyone. Evelyn is retiring to be either
around  the  house  or on  the  beach.  I shall miss
her because she was so efficient,  likewise so will
A.U.S.S.I.  Thanks   Evelyn  for  always  treating
A.U.S.S.I.  not as just  a job,  but  with T.L.C.  In
the March A.A.S. I will introduce the new typist.
However,  for  now,  from  all  members  of  the
National Executive, Peter, Brian, Mary, Des and
from Evelyn and I, a very joyful Christmas and
all good things in  1983.

Carol

'  U,ewpoint

Would any officer NOT swimming in the Pan
Pacific, please contact Max or Phil.

Carol

18/11/82

Dear Carol,
I am writing so that all members of A.U.S.S.I.

will  have the opportunity to  consider a motion
that the N.S.W. Branch will be submitting to the
National  Council  Meeting  of  A.U.S.S.I.,  to  be
held in Brisbane  next April.

The  motion  is  of  concern  to  all  clubs  and
swimmers competing in National Swims.

My wife, Audrey, and I were Chief Recorders
for the Pan Pacific 1981  and the 1982 A.U.S.S.I.
National Swim, b.oth of which were held in the
Warringah Pool in  Sydne`y.

Our experience with these `meets reinforced a
point  that  I  had  read  in  the  U.S.  Swimming
Handbook, namely that

"Times  recorded  by  automatic  timing  equip-

ment  and  times  recorded  manually  cannot  be
directly  compared  as  there  is  a  "systems  dif-
ference" between them, that is, they are incom-
patible.

In the U.S., when automatic timing is used and
a swimmer records a questionable time or fails to
record a time due to some equipment breakdown
then the manual time is taken and a "systems dif-
ference" calculated and added on to the manual
time to record the official time. This then makes
the  time  compatible  with  the  other  swimmers'
automatic  times.  We  have  calculated  that  this
"systems  difference"  can  be  as  much  as  0.21

seconds.
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OTIS
LIFTS,  ESCALATORS,  TRAV-O-LATORS

SINCE  1923,  OTIS  IN  AUSTRALIA  HAS  BEEN  DEVOTED TO  THE  BUSINESS  OF  MOVING
PEOPLE  OR  GOODS  IN  MANY  DIRECTIONS  -  UP,  DOWN  AND  HORIZONTALLY.

OTIS  PEOPLE  MANUFACTURE  THE  WORLD'S  BEST  LIFTS,  ESCALATORS  AND
TRAV-O-LATORS  AND  INSTALL  AND  SERVICE  THESE  THROUGHOUT  AUSTRALIA.

OTIS  ELEVATOR  COMPANY  -A  GOOD  PLACE  TO WORK

Head  Office:  122  CANTERBURY  ROAD,  BANKSTOWN
708-8111

N.S.W.  Branch:  168  GOULBURN  STREET,  SYDNEY
235-8600

BUFtMAR
BATHROOM a KITCHEN FITTINGS

WE  SPECIALISE  IN  ONLY  THE  BEST  QUALITY  FITTINGS  FFIOM
AUSTRALIAN  &  EUROPEAN  MANUFACTURERS

lf  you  are  planning  on  building  a  new  house  or  updating  your  existing  home,
let  us  show  you  fittings  of  distinction.

SPECIAL  OFFER!  900  x  450mm  VANITY  UNIT  WITH  BASIN  SET  $169.00

0UFI  LARGE  SHOWFIOOM  DISPLAY  INCLUDES  SUCH  NAIV]ES  AS
•  ALAPE  &  FRANKE  SINKS  .  K.W.C.  &  HANSA  .  DOFIF  .  lRWELL
•  CAROMA TAPWAFIE  .  BATHS  BY  LEADING  MANUFACTUREF+S

WE  INVITE  YOU  TO  OUFI  SHOWROOM

JIJAWS  STREET,  SUMNER  PARK,  PHONE:  376-5688
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Because of this difference between manual and
automatic  times  (a  fact  that  most  competitors
should be aware of) it became obvious to Audrey
and  I  that  the  potential  exists  for  inequitable
results in A.U.S.S.I.  competitions if the two tim-
ing   systems   are   used   together.   For   example,
swimmer  A  aged  25  may  record  an  automatic
time which is 0.10 seconds slower than swimmer
8 aged 25. If swimmer B's time is a manual time
because  a  valid  automatic  time  has  not  been
recorded then under the recording methods now
being used swimmer 8 is placed in front of swim-
mer A. In fact it can be shown that swimmer A
was almost certainly the faster swimmer due to
the "systems difference" between automatic and
manual timing.

Such results could lead to ~
- incorrect placings
- incorrect medal  winners  (age group  point-

scores)
- incorrect club points, and even
-incorrect placings in inter-club pointscore.
To avoid these potential problems we will have

to take one of several actions:
a)  use automatic timing with manual back-up

and  calculate  "systems  difference"  to  add
on to all times where valid automatic times
are not recorded.

b)  use  manual times only for recording.
c)  use automatic times  only for recording.
After    considering   all    these    alternatives    I

framed    the    following    motion    which    will
eliminate alternative a)  and allow b)  to be used.
Motion:
"THAT   ELECTRONIC   TIMING   NOT   BE

USED TO DETERMINE THE RESULTS AT
A.U.S.S.I.,     MASTERS    SWIMMING    IN
AUSTRALIA NATIONAL SWIMS UNTIL A
FOOLPROOF,    FULLY    AUTOMATIC
SYSTEM IS AVAILABLE. SUCH A SYSTEM
WOULD NOT REQUIRE THE BACK-UP OF
MANUAL TIMING."
What does this mean??
I.  If an  automatic system is available which re-
quires  manual  timing  as  a  back-up  in  case  of
failure,  such  as  the  system  at  Warringah  Pool,
Sydney,  then  the  electronic  scoreboard  can  be
used for spectator interest, but only the manual
times will be recorded so that ALL swimmers are
timed by the one system.
2. If an automatic system is available which has
an automatic back-up such as the system at the
Chandler Pool in Brisbane then timekeepers will

not  be  used  and  ALL  swimmers'  times  will  be
recorded automatically.

System 2, although mechanically appearing to
be foolproof,  could still be inadequate unless
SWIMMERS  ARE  EDUCATED  AT  CLUB

LEVHL
- to touch the pads firmly
-to  touch  only  the  pad  in  their  lane  not

those  in  adjoining lanes
-to  touch  the  pad  once  only  when  swim-

ming in relays and then to move away from
the pads and to get out the side of the ppol
not the ends.

System 2 is obviously a technological advance
which

-saves  manpower  (3  timekeepers  per  lane),
and

- gives more accurate results, but
we must  do our utmost  to ensure  that all
swimmers record a  valid time.

Who wants to swim a 400m freestyle or 200m
butterfly   a   second   time   because   they   didn't
activate the pad properly at the end of their race?

Gory Stutsel
Cronulla/Sutherland

Dear Carol,
Electronic or Manual Timekeeping?

Recent discussions regarding this contentious
issue have highlighted the need to evaluate and
consider  where  A.U.S.S.I.  stands.  As  more  and
more automation is available, are we to make use
of   it?   As   our   Club   will   be   responsible   for
timekeeping, and we have the most modern poctl
complex    with    associated    electronic    timing
available, we feel we should make use of it. If 7
days   of  Commonwealth   Championship  swim-
ming can rely upon and not be let down by this
system,  surely  our  Association  can  do  likewise.
We  all  know  that  A.U.S.S.I.  swimmers  are not
Commonwealth swimmers and consequently do
not  touch  pads  properly  in  all  instances,  even
maybe touch in the adjoining lane - however,
abandoning    the    "Gee   Whiz"   gear   that   is
available  is  not  the  answer.  We  feel  that  the
answer  is  in  the  clubs,  through  their  Training
Directors  and  Captains,  educating  their  swim-
mers now! making members aware of their short-
comings in this area now and stressing the impor-
tance of correct techniques is a large part of what
A.U.S.S.I.  is  about.  We  have  no  desire  to  take
the  fun  out of A.U.S.S.I.  but,  if people are not
prepared to listen to their Training Directors and
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FtAMAR
STEEL`FABRICATloN  &  SALES

STEEL  MEFZCHANTS

I  INDUSTRIAL  *  DOMESTIC  *  SECUF}ITY  GRILLES  *  BALUSTF`ADING
*  PUNCH  &  SHEAR  *  GENERAL  FABRICATIONS  AND  WELDING

TRUCK  MOUNTED  4  TONNE  CRANE  FOF`  HIRE

EPEE  QUOTES.  PROMPT,  FAST AND  RELIABLE  PERSONAL  SERVICE
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improve their  technique,  I feel they will  not be
greatly upset if they find that their time was not
registered because of their finish.

The equipment at Chandler is infinitely better
than that at Warringah and Perth. We have con-
fidence  in  it.  The  recording  load  will  be  cut  by
60%  and  31  Timekeepers  will  not  be  required.
We would stress that we have the manpower to
do manual recording,  and an  ample  number  of
willing    timekeepers    -    but    feel    both    are
superfluous.

Gold Coast A.U.S.S.I.
P.S. Our Annual Carnival is in April, we are call-
ing it the Last of the Big Three - Pan  Pacific,
The Nationals -then Gold Coast Fun Camival!
We   think   that  many   overseas   and   interstate
swimmers  will  still  be  in  our  State  after  the
Nationals, and we hope to entice them to stay on
and participate in our Annual Carnival.  At this

stage  we are  proposing a mini  marathon  across
the Broadwater and back, starting about 11  a.in.;
picnic lunch in pool grounds; main Fun Carnival
starting about  I p.in. followed by social barbecue
and drinks.

Even   though   there   will   be   normal   swim
events, highlights of our meet will be the Mr &
Mrs  Relay  (won  by  Reg  and  Mamie  Bishop,
W.A.,  last  year);  the  World  Rubber  Man  and
Rubber Woman Championships; and events for
children up to 7 years of age.

P.P.S.    "Rumour    has    it    that    Gold    Coast
A.U.S.S.I.  will  launch  a formidable challenge  at
the  forthcoming  Nationals,  led  by  their  65 +
mixed  relay,  called  "THE  MEAN  MACHINE
RELAY  TEAM"  -   two  members  have  in-
dicated they may make the supreme sacrifice."

Gold Coast A.U.S.S.I.

HEARD EY I-lRD
Well we have come to the end of another year

and I think you will all agree quite a successful
One.

Reading  the  reports  from  each  Branch,  one
can only  assume that  all  is  going  well and pro-
gressing satisfactorily in each State.  I would like
to   take   this   opportunity   to   congratulate   all
Branch    Executives    on    a    job    well    done
throughout  1982. Not being biased but without
these hard working people there just wouldn't be
any  A.U.S.S.I.  Masters Swimming.

It  is  also  good  to  read  about  the  continuing
social  activities  in  each  Branch,  I  feel  that  this
creates    a    great    union    between    clubs    and
members,  after  all  isn't  that  what  it's  all  about
"Fitness  and  Fun".  I  know  a  couple  of friends

from W.A. who will agree with me.
This  year  I  attended  two  coaching seminars,

one  in  Canberra  and  the  other  in  Tamworth.
Both groups of organisers are to be congratulated
as there is a definite need for this type of seminar
in A.U.S.S.I.  I hope other Branches  are moving
along in this direction, and if not why not?

1982 is gone and left with us3 I hope, plenty of
fond  memories,  but  let's  look  into  the  future.
What  does  1983  hold for us.  Each  Branch will
hold   their   State   Club   Championships,   with
record  entries  hopefully,  then  there's  the  Pan
Pacific Championships  in Sydney  April 9-12  at
Warringah  Aquatic  Centre,  and  last  of the  big
three events but not the least will be the National

Club  Championships  in  Brisbane,  April   15-17.
According to all reports this National will be one
to be remembered. It will be held in the beautiful
Chandler Complex with all the up-to-date equip-
ment  and  the  Queensland  Executive  are  deter-
mined  to  uphold  the standard  set by  the  Com-
monwealth Games.

Another big event of course will be A.U.S.S.I.
Incorporating,  and  the  update  of the  Constitu-
tion. I can envisage a lot of late nights and hard
work  throughout  the  different  Branches,  but it
will all be wortb it in the long run.

In  closing  I  would  like  to  wish  all  A.U.S.S.I.
members a merry Christmas and a healthy  and
prosperous New Year.

Yours in swimming,                                      Bria#
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RIINTOUL PTY. LTD.
26  POWERS  ROAD,  (P.O.  BOX  226),  SEVEN  HILLS,  2147

PHOIVE: 62415===

SALES  OFFICE:  10  MINOGUE  CRESCENT
GLEBE,  N.S.W.  2037

PHONE: 66016677
SUPPLIERS  OF:   *   Infinite  Access  Flooring  *  Office  Partitions  and
Screens  *  Planter  Boxes  *   Folding  Doors  *  Detail  Joinery  *  All

Classes  of  Veneer Work  *  Ask  For  Our  Colour  Brochure

THOMSON  &  SCOUGALL
Thomson  & Scougall  operate a wc)rld standard ferrous casting facility in the  Blacktown

District.  This  foundry  produces  castings  for the  automotive  industry  such  as  gear
cases,  differential  housings,  brake  components  and  steering  boxes.

Thomson & Scougall are the only Australian producer of malleable iron pipe fittings and
competes  against  imports  from  many  sources  for  our  share  of the  Australian  market.
We  produce  castings  also  for  several  other  industries  including  agriculture,  electrical

energy transmission,  mining  and  white  goods  industries.

Thomson  &  Scougall  is  a  substantial  employer  of  skilled  wcirkers,  tradesmen  and
technicians  with  a  total  workforce  of  more  than  400  people.

We  ask  you  to  support  local  industry  and  to  -  TAKE  AUSTF{ALIA'S  PABT

THOMSON  &  SCOUGALL
Division  of  Borg-Warmer  (Australia)  Limited
Abbott  Road,  Seven  Hills,  N.S.W.  2147

Phone:  624-2522
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A.U.S.S-I-
ADULT SWIMMING

NATIONAL SWIM
and

AUSTRALIAN
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

also incorporating

QUEENSLAND STATE TITLES
at

CHANDLER AQUATIC CENTRE,
SLEEMAN SPORTS COMPLEX,

TOOHEY ROAD, BRISBANE
(50m Heated)

On

FRIDAY,  15th APRIL,  1983
SATURDAY,  16th APRIL,  1983

SUNDAY,  17th APRIL,  1983
Enquiries:

National Secretary
Australian Union of Senior Swimmers-International

P.O.  Box 456, Sutherland, 2232
PHONE:  (02)  52F8635

0r
ELAINE COLLIER

8 Stellmach Street, EVERTON PARK
355-3042
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*
B.J.  MCLEAN

Leasing & Mortgage Consultants
Specialising  in  Leasing  of   .  .

•  Motor  Vehicles  .  Trucks  .  Aircraft  .  Real  Estate  .  Farm  Machinery
•  Earthmoving  Equipment  .  Engineering  Plant  .  Rural  Properties

WAGGA WAGGA  21-5795  or 21-5784

SUITE  2,  252  BAYLIS  STREET,  WAGGA WAGGA

`'-`'-`'_`'_`'_`'-`'-`'-''-`'_`'_`'-`'_''-''-''-''-''1

is  pleased to  be  associated  with the

AUSSI  SWIMMING  ASSOCIATION

For supplies of Patra  Products
please .phone  644-8011

L _,,_.,_,,_(,_,,_,,_.,_,,_._,,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,i
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NATIONAL SWIM 1983

ENTRIES
Restricted to registered members of A.U.S.S.I.  or
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Retirement Village
Nerang, Gold Coast

OFFERS YOU RETIREMENT AT ITS 13EST
STAGE  1   Immediate  occupancy,  only  8  units  available
STAGE  2A  Occupancy  JAN-FEB  '83  only  9  units  left
WE  NOW  HAVE  .  Fully  Qualified  24  hours  on  call  nursing  staff  .  Our  own  34  bed  nursing  home  .   Indoor

amenities  area  .   Pleasant  rural  living  with  no  maintenance  worries  .   Privacy  of  own  home  in  viuage
atmosphere  .  Chaplain  for spiritual and  practical  advice  .  village transport  .  You  will  never need to be  lonely.
OuR  PROVEN  CONCEPT  0F  TOTAL  CAF!E  WILL  INCLUDE  .  Hostel  .  f`esident  run  kiosk  .  Ftesidents  hobby
workshop  .  Bowls,  tennis  and`swimming  facilities
We  invite yoii to come  and visit us.  We  are  prominently  located  on the  Nerang to  Broadbeach  Boad,  approx  1/2
klm  on  right  hand  side  from  the  Nerang  traffic  lights.  !f  you  would  like  an  appointment,  please  call  us  on

(075)  58-3533  Monday-Saturday.  A.H.   -Bernie  Wheeler  Sales  Manager  on  (07)  287-1164.
•  FUFINISHED  DISPLAY  UNIT  OPEN  FOR  INSPECTloN  MON-SAT  9am-4.30pm
A  project  of the  Frankston  Baptist  Centre  (inc  in  Vic)  a  ncln-prclfit  company  limited  by  guarantee
Other  'TOTAL  CAFIE'  Villages  at  BAXTER  (Vie),  MURRAY  BRIDGE  (S.A.),  WODONGA  (Vie).
MERIIVINA  OFFEFts   .   .   .   DISCOUNT  FOF{  EARLY  C;ASH  SETTLEMENT

FIETAIN   SUBSTANTIAL  EQUITY  IN   LIFETIME  AGF(EEMENT

Tcl:  The  Sales  Manager,  MERININA  RETIREMENT  VILLAGE,
P.0.  Box  74,  Nerang,  4211

I  am  unable  to  visit  the  Village  personally  but  would  like  further  Information  please

American  Werewolf  in  London'',

On  Golden  Pond'',  ''Excalibur'';

Supermanl&H'',"FlockY"   -          VHS

ust to  Name  a  Few

*   OPEN  7  DAYS   *
"GftEAT  SELECTION  AVAILABLE  `

PENT CASUALLY  OR  JOIN  OUF!  CLUB

123  Griffith Street,  Coolangatta.  Phone  36-2785
13978  Logan  Ftoad,  Mt.  Gravatt.  Phone  349-8373

19  Main  Street,  Beenleigh.  Phone  287-1077

PERSONAL  SERVICE  AND  AITENTION  FROM  THE  WARLORD

Warlords  slashes through  the  home video  movie  problem

All  swimming  association  members  & their  families will
receive  $ 1  off the casual rental rate or  10°yo discount on club

membership  i ees  or  price  of  blank tapes
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NATIONAL SWIM  1983

PROGRAMME  OF  EVENTS

I.  400m     Freestyle
2.  loom     Backstroke
3.    50m     Breaststroke
4.  loom     Butterfly
5.  200m    Medley Relay Mens

7.  200m    Backstroke
8.    50m     Butterfly
9.  200m     Breaststroke

10.  loom     Freestyle
11.  200m     Individual Medley
12.  200m     Freestyle Relay Mens

14.  200m     Mixed Medley Relay

15.    50m     Freestyle
16.  loom     Breaststroke
17.    50m     Backstroke
18.  200m     Butterfly

WARM  UP  POOL AVAILABLE  (25m)
Individual entries limited to  7  of the  13  individual events.
Relay  entries  limited  to one team  per age group  in each

relay  event  per club.

RULES

A.U.S.S.I.  RULES  AS  AT  lst JANUARY,1982  APPLY

ACE
Is age  in  years on  15th  April,1983

SEEDING  OF  EVENTS
All events will be timed heats - No finals

All  entries will be seeded from  slowest to  fastest
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A.F.T. MONEY
MARKET TRUST

OFFERS

15.15%  p.a.  at  24 hour call
TIME  IS  MONEY .  .  .
.  .  . don't waste both

by  investing  in  Govt.  and  bank  backed
securities,  with  a  minimum  initial

investment of  $2,000.

To  invest,  just  complete  an  Application
Form only in the  Prospectus. To  obtain  a

copy of the  Prospectus  simply phone
A.F.T.  on

(07) 343-9262
DAVID  HOSKING

1985  LOGAN  ROAD,  MT.  GRAVATT

Subject to  change  daily

Casual  A//a.ir4
Phone 38-6477

Full  range  of  ladies'  swimwear
and  co-ordinates

Top  Range  Stock

5°/a  Discount  on  Presentation  of this ad.

Casual  Affairs  proudly  support
Australian  Senior  Swimming  Assoc.

Next door to
Pacific Fair Cane Shop

WAIMANU  PLACE
PACIFIC  FAIR
BROADBEACH
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BACKHOES
FROM

BAGMALL
*  Excavations  #  Land  Forming

*  Channel  Cleaning  dt  Land

Clearing  jt  All  Terrain  4  WD
Forklift

FROST  ROAD
ANNA BAY,  NSW

Phohe=
(049) 821129=

NUIFENCES
Ply.  LTD-

ALL TYPES  OF TIIVIBER  FENCING

FREE  QUOTES

SUPPLY  ONLY  OR  SUPPLY  &  EF(ECT

ASK  ABOUT  OUR  CONDITIONAL
12-MONTH  GUAF`ANTEE  0N

TIMBER  AND  WORKMANSHIP

***

69 5044
22  YEARS  EXPERIENCE

819a  HUNTER  STREET
NEWCASTLE  WEST



NATIONAL SWIM 1983

FEES
Entry Fee $3 per individual event

Queensland Swimmers $4 per event
Individuals limited to 7  events

Relays - $5 per team per event

PRESENTATION  DINNER
Sunday,17th April,1983

Cost  $20
Venue

Crest International Hotel  (Al )
Ann Street (corner Roma Street)

BRISBANE

Sit down - waited upon service
Dress - smart casual
(no track suits please)

Wine - Dine & Dance in Style
National Presentations - Approximately 6.00 p.in.

State Presentations - Approximately 8.00 p.in.

SOCIAL  SCENE
Gold Coast A.U.S.S.I.  Fun Carnival

Wind down after the Nationals
Many novelty events - including mini marathon

See you at Southport Olympic Pool

April 24th,  1983

For further details
contact

PADDY ANSTEY
23 Annoula Avenue

ANGLERS PARADISE. 4215
Phone:  (075)  371-6521
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mHEEy
are  proud to  be associated  with

A.u.S.S.I.

We  special.ise  in  fruit iuices  and  we
would  now  like to announce a  new

addition  to  our  range

`MT Juicy Mineral  Water'

in  four  delicious  flavours

Enquiries:  35-3699

BARHAM  COIF
COUNTRY  CLUB  LIMITED

``HOME  OF  THE  $4,000

BORDER OPEN"

18  Manicured  Grass  Greens,  Watered
Fairways,  Par  72,  5294  metres.  Fully
Licensed  Air-Conditioned  Clubhouse,

Chinese  and  Australian  Cuisine,  Lunch
and  Dinner

Golf and  Gamboling  by the Picturesque
Murray  Fliver

CLUB  PHONE:
(054)  53-2772

Also Available  14 Grass Tennis Courts
and  an  8  Rink  Bowling  Green

18 - AUSSI - DECEMBER,  1982

FOFI  ATTENTION

CLUB  SECRETAFtlES
Why  put  up  with  hard tc)  read  low  quality
duplicating  when  you  can  so  easily  have

Printing  on  bond  paper at  duplicating
prices  on  our

"WORDSTAR"

WORD  PROCESSOR

FOR  YOUR: -
CLUB  PIEPORTS
CIRCULABS
INDIVIDUAL  LETTEF`S  TO  MEMBEPIS

=           ADDRESS  LABELS
OF`  ANY  JOB  WHICH  CAN  BE  TYPED

CONTACT
DAVID  F.  SABINE

DATA  PROCESSING
SERVICE

59  EDITH  STREET,  WYNNUM
PHONE 396-4061
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Branch  Mew6
MEW SOUTH WJLL=S

As  indicated   in  the  September  issue  of  the
A.A.S.  magazine, Peter Jackson, N.S.W. Branch
President    and    Brian    Hird,    N.S.W.    Branch
Secretary declined to stand for re-election due to
their  commitments  to  their  National  Executive
positions.

Des    Mccormick    was    elected    as    N.S.W.
Branch President and I, June Kuhn, was elected
as   N.S.W.    Branch   Secretary   at   the   N.S.W.
Branch   Annual   General  Meeting.   Bob   Dorr-
ington     was    re-elected    as     N.S.W.     Branch
Treasurer.

Personally, I'm looking forward to meeting the
challenges   to   be  faced   in   the   coming   twelve
months.  My  task  has  been  made  easier  by  the
hard work done by Brian Hird in the past and I
would  like  to  thank  him  for his efforts  and  his
assistance to date.

In the past few months I've had the opportun-
ity to come to terms with the requirements of the
State  Secretary  position  and  I  am  enjoying  the
contact with swimmers and officials alike.

This year has seen the completion of the first
Pelican Point Score Championships. The trophy
was   awarded   the   Coogee/Randwick   with   Et-
talong  in  hot pursuit playing bridesmaid.

For   1982/83   Pelican   Point  Score  Carnivals
have   been   conducted   at   Cronulla/Sutherland,
Hunter, Hills, and Muswellbrook. The leader in
the point score is Ettalong.

In     mid-November    clubs    participated    in
Muswellbrook's  first   Pelican  Point  Score  Car-
nival. It was pleasing to compete at such a profes-
sionally conducted meet.

It was great to see the programmed events pro-
ceed smoothly, with club timekeepers present, an
orderly marshalling I)rocedure and a result at the
end  of  the  carnival.  (Of  course  Ettalong  won!)
Other clubs  might  take note of Muswellbrook's
exanple for future reference.

Congratulations  to  both  officials  and  swim-
mers  from  Muswellbrook.  Further  congratula-
tions must go to Liz Wallis of Manly for her fine
swim in the 200m Medley (individual). This swim
resulted in a new National Record Time.

An  interesting end to the Muswellbrook Car-
nival   was   the   "Championship"   Relay   Event

which   saw   some   eighty   (80)   swimmers  from
country  and  city  clubs  vying  for  the  coveted
"trophy".  Now  that Graham  Irvin,  blind swim-

mer from  Western  Suburbs  Club,  accepting the
prize on behalf of the four clubs represented in
the  team,  has  indicated  that  the  clubs  are  in-
terested  in  seeing  the  toilet  seat,  sorry,  Laurel
Wreath,                                            Nationalised

concern is being raised in some quarters over the
impact  this  "trophy"  is  likely  to  have  on  the
National Awards System.

For   1983,   the  following   dates   and   Pelican
Point Score Carnivais are listed for your diaries:
Feb  5:                Armidale
Feb  19:              St.  George
March  5:         State cup  (Warringah Aquatic

Centre)
April  9-12:       Pan  pacific  (Warringah Aquatic

Centre)
April  16-18:     Nationals  (Brisbane)
May  I :              Blacktown
Jun  11  or  18: State Short Course Champion-

ships  (Hosted by  Tamworth)
July  30:            Ettalong
Sept  I 7 :            Cronulla/Sutherland
Oct  I:               Hunter
Nov  5:               The Hills
Dec 3:               Western suburbs

In  closing,  I  would  request  that  clubs  notify
me   of  any   changes   they   might   perceive   are
necessary  in  the State Branch's operation and I
would ask  that you  give support and advice t6
your club delegates so that together we can fur.-
ther  A.U.S.S.I.'s cause in N.S.W.

I look forward to meeting as many of you as is
possible in  the coming year.

Have fun and enjoy your swimming,
June Kuhn

OUEEMSLAMD
Townsville Masters Swim club

About   20   swimmers   from   the   above   Glut;
travelled to Cairns for our first swim against the`
Cairns Mud Crabs on Saturday, 20th November,
1982.  A  barbecue was  held  after the swim  and
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O'BRIEIN
CATERING

•(.,,,.N,.\,

FOR  ALL  YOUR  FUNCTIONS

e'Brien Celtering
Pty Ltd
PARK  ROAD

PADDINGTON

33 06511

Swimming POOL PUMPS
MOTOR Repairs & Rewinding

To  all  makes  and  sizes  of  electric
motors,  incl.  submersible  pumps

PHONE
3o-4973

Lot 415  Carrama  Road
MUDGEERABA

8 & J STEGMAN
ELECTRIC MOTORS
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BARTLErr  pLUMBINc
SEWI0ES

Division  of  H.L.  BARTLETT  Nominees
Pty  Ltd

Contl.actors  Licence  No.  Also

Licensed  Plumbers,  Drainers  and
Gas fitters,  Emergency  Service around the

clock,  7  days  a  week,  Electric
Sewermaster  -  Drain  Clearing  Service

23  SMITH  STREET
CHATSWO0D,  NSW

Telephone 407-0226
(5  lines)

Explore Beautiful Lake Macquarie  .  .  .  in  .  .  .

34' of luxury  .  .  .   t\^ro  separate cabins   .  .  .
hot and cold water  .  .  .  will sleep seven  .  .  ,
Available  for day hire.  Inspection  available

by appointment  .  .  .

BOOK NOW!

PHONE: (049) 59-3637



with  a  few  sociable  drinks  we  all  got  to  know
each other. The result of the Carnival was a win
for  the  host  side  and  a  perpetual  shield  was
presented.  Watch out next  year Cairns, we aim
to  win  it back.

Ran Stanbrook
Secretary. Townsville Masters

VICTORIA
At 6.00 p.in. on a September Saturday evening

a hardy group of souls gathered at the Frankston
pool for the third of a series of inter-club swims.
it is a municipal public pool and you have to get
it when you can, thus Saturday evening.

People came from all over the suburbs plus a
country  contingent  -  Gippsland  Flippers from
the La Trobe Valley. This was nowhere near as
exotic as the first of the series at Syndal Sharks
pool  which  drew  the  full  membership  of  Bad-
daginnie  (both  of them)  and  Mooroopna  (all  of
her)  plus  contingents  from  Ballarat  and  Gipps-
land  Flippers and,  lest  I  forget,  South  Western
was  there  in force  (all  of him).

The  program  at  Frankston  was  4  swims  -
50m    freestyle,     butterfly,     backstroke    and
breaststroke; and the times were added together,
and  the  lowest  total  won  the  age  group.  Star
swimmer  of  the  meet  was  Doug  Tantau  from
Gippsland  Flippers.  Doug  is  big  and strong and
fast and a series of 50m  sprints was right up his
alley.  He  outclassed  the field  in  50m  free  27 + ,
50m fly 30 + , 50m back 32 +  but had to bow to
Jeff Planner by 2 hundredths of a second in the
breaststroke despite making half a length on the
start and turn. Their times were 35.26 and 35.28.
A popular winner in 35-39 age group was Peter
Fordyce, featuring his unique stal.ting technique.

The organiser of the meet works at a plastics
company so  the age group winners got a dinky
little plastic platypus trophy. I preferred the Syn-
dal Sharks prizes myself. The man who ran that
one works at a chocolate factory and I won two
blocks.  Alva  Wyatt  from  Baddaginnie  won  six.
Alva is a for-real type swimmer wot used to go in
Olympics and things. But when they passed out
the chokkies Alva had already started for home.
(Baddaginnie is a whistle-stop blink-and-you-miss
-it  hamlet  near  Benalla  in  North  Eastern  Vic-
toria.)  So  they  entrusted  Alva's  six  200  gram
energy-filled   glass-and-a-halfof-full-cream   milk
prizes to the other half (or should that be 2/3rds)
of   Baddaginnie   A.U.S.S.I.   for   safe   transport

home  to  their  rightful  owner.  It's  such  a  long
way  to  Baddaginnie;  nobody  has  ever  dared  to
investigate   how   many   blocks   made   it   safely
home.

After the swimming was over we had free use
of the sauna and spa which was fun. There was
even  a  cold  dip  and  a  couple  of  addle-brains
actually got in for a shiver.

Suddenly I realised the early birds had started
work on the supper, generously provided by the
Frankston-Peninsula ladies. Having forgone din-
ner in the interests of competitive success, I rush-
ed from the sauna where I had been sweating out
my  chlorine,  obsessed by gastronomic ambition.
In my rush to get changed I turned first left in-
stead of second left.  An almighty shrieking and
squealing erupted, like a hen house with a fox in
it.     I    retreated    post    haste    after    admiring
somebody's all over Queensland suntan with no
iiasty  white stripes.  It took  at  least five minutes
for the squawking to die down to the normal py-
jama party  level.

According   to   eyewitness   reports   squeezed
from some of her dearest and closest friends, the
occupant of the suntan  asked  what  all  the  fuss
was  about.  "Nothing  darling  for  us;  we  are  all
dressed  . . . ", and suddenly she changed from a
lovely all over brown to a lovely all over red.

Melbourne     has    a    new     A.U.S.S.I.     club,
Melbourne  University  Gropers  (MUGS).  There
are  reports of a  60-64  male swimming  times so
fast  it  would  make  your  hair  curl  (if you  have
any left at that age).

Your correspondent,
Bruce Rowe

SOUTII AUSTRALIA
National Record  Book Torpedoed

At  the  final  Interclub  held  on  October  17th
the   National   Record   Book  was  sunk  by   the
salvoes of eight individuals and one team.

Chief destroyers  were  30-yearold  Greg Bush
of Atlantis, and Josie Sansom who competes for
Adelaide Masters.

They  lowered  two  National  records  each,  in
the  I oom breaststroke and freestyle events.

Bush  became  the  first  South  Australian  to
`break'   the   minute  for   loom   freestyle   in   an

A.U.S.S.I.     competition.    He    recorded    58.48
seconds for the distance.

Far more impressive, however, was the way he
demolished    the    opposition    in    the     loom
breaststroke.
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KENNEDY  BUILDING  PRODUCTS
200  EVANS  HEAD  ROAD,  SALISBUFIY
PHONE  277-9255
Also  Solid  Vinyl  Siding  available
in  7  colours
No  Obligation,  Free  Measure
and  Quote to  all  suburbs
Builders  Enquiries  Welcome

ail:p|:oydeudc::aroempeer&ma:?,EiLYg
Display  Centre,  Underwood

SHELLY
MOTOF2S
UNDERWOOD

PHONE 208-0655

USED  CARS,  UTILITIES  &
COMMERCIALS

26  Compton  Road
Underwood

208-0655

AFTEF3 HOUF3S:  376-2451

¥,,,,,'''l'lIIIIIII['L'IIIIII'I]I[I'IIIIIIIII'[IIIIIIIIIIJIJIl''I''IIIIIIIII[[I[III[l„Il[I[I'JIIIII[IIJL=

=    FtECOVERING  SPECIAL[STS!   =

UPHOLSTERY  SPECIALISTS

*   OPEN  SAT  MORNING
*   NO  OBLIGATION  FFIEE  QUOTES
*   EPEE  PICK  UP  &  DELIVEPIY
*   SEFIVICE  T0  ALL  SUBUFIBS
*   ALL  WOE(K  FULLY  GUARANTEED
*   WIDE  SELECTION  OF  QUALITY  FABFHCS

Phone 20911606
AH =4il=04

1 7  Moss  Street,  Slacks  Creek
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His   time  of   I-12.74   would   have  given   him
fourth  place in  the South  Australian  Champion-
ships  last  January,  competing against swimmers
15  years  his junior.

Josie   Sansom   has  become  an   institution   in
A.U.S.S.I.  competition.  Swimming  in  the  55-59
age group  she continues to  lower her times.

During   the   meet   she   brought   her    loom
freestyle   time  down   to   1-27.19  and  her   loom
breaststroke    time    to    1-44.84,    to    claim    two
National  records.

Adelaide   Masters  teammates,  Gordon  King
and   Dieter   Loeliger   each   claimed   a   National
time.

While King smashed the 40-44 year age record
in   the   loom  freestyle  by  recording  a   I-02.91,
Loeliger  took  the  40-44  year  time  for the  loom
breaststroke down  to  I-26.18.

Di Ross and Kaye Williams kept the flag flying
for the women.

In     the     loom     breaststroke,     Williams    of
Adelaide  Masters,  swam   I-40.85   to  claim  the
40-45  year record, while Marion's Di Ross com-
pleted the 50m backstroke in 44.21  seconds -a
National record for the 45-49 age group.

Adelaide  Masters  continued  the  record  book
assault   by   launching   their   35+    mixed   relay
team. The team left the opposition in their wake
as  they  completed  the  200m in  2-02.23.

Other    good    swims,    which    pale    into    in-
significance,  as  they only  claimed State  records,
were    swum    by    Mavis    Boase    (65-69    loom
freestyle  -   I-47.99),  Ted  Geary  (60-64   loom
breaststroke   -   1-46.84),  Don  Redpath  (55-59
loom breaststroke -I -45.91), Josie Sansom and
Dieter  Loeliger  (50m  backstroke  -  49.99  and
38.49     respectively),     Gordon    King     (loom
breaststroke  -  I-27.80),  Kaye  Williams  (loom
freestyle   -    1-19.15)    and    Greg   Bush    (50m
backstroke -  33.93).
8llllll'llllll„'ll„l'llllllllllllllllllllllll'l„l'l''llllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllll'llllll'll'lllll'lllllllllllllJf

Byron  Bay 85-7158
KITCHENS

=            .  Designed  -Built  -Installed           =
i             .  Renovations  &  New  Homes             i

K.S.  & J'K.
RANSOM

=      40  Grevillea  street,  Industrial      =
Estate,  Byron  Bay
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Competing for the first time at the meet were
the  Western  Districts and  Cross  R®ads clubs.

Cross  Roads  only  had  one  swimmer  entered
and gained  3  points, but Western Districts had a
sizeable  team  competing,  and  finished  with  12
points.

At  the  end  of  the  meet  the  lnterclub  table
read:

Adelaide  Masters
Atlantis
Marion
Central  Districts  Seals
Tea Tree Gully
Western  Districts
CI.oss  Roads

October       Annual
17 th             Total
277                969
157                   528
113                     337

64               292
87                 234
12

3
Jane MCNamara
Publicity OJ:f iicer

A.C-I.
The  A.C.T.  Branch Annual General Meeting

was held in September and the following commit-
tee was elected:

President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Fitness  Director:
Publicity:

Social Secretary:
Recorders:

Bill  Parker
Judy Ford
Robin Sweeney
Les Worthington
Peg Townley
Robert Brookes
Elinor Mackenzie
Les Worthington
Robin Sweeney

A.C.T. members have travelled to carnivals at
Blacktown, Western Suburbs, Ettalong, Cronulla
and  the  Hills  and  two  members  attended  the
Coaching Seminar at Tamworth in October.  At
the time of writing we are in training for the One-
Hour Swim.

Twenty-seven people from N.S.W. and A.C.T.
clubs   attended   the   Coaching   and   Education
Seminar   held   here   in   August.   We   are   still
evaluating    reaction    to    the    content    of   the
seminar,  for   reference   in  future  seminars  we
hope to  hold.

Seventeen  adults  and  children  made  up  an
A.U.S.S.I.    team    which    participated    in    the
National Heart  Foundation  Cyclethon  on  24th
October. We cycled a combined total distance of
340  kilometres  and  raised  around  $200  for  the
Heart  Foundation.  (Tally  of  money  raised  not
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M.B.W.
INDUSTRIES

PTY. LTD.
Specialising in Design & Installation
for all major Building Developments

Electrical Co ntractors

PHONE 38-1855

Suite  7,  Parkrise  Building
3 Alison Street

Surfers Paradise

EARTH  MOVING  PLANT  HIFtE

39.4211
After Hours 30-4144

K-D.  &  I.M.
SEENEY

•  Excavators  .  Elevating  Scrapers
*  Backhoes  .  3  Pt.  Road  Bollers
•  Water Trucks  &  Low  Lciaders

5  Shepheard  Place
Ashmoi.e  Industrial  Estate

ASHMORE

You  are  welcome  at   .  .  .

MONA VALE
GOLF CLUB

18 Hole Course of 6098  metres, par 72.  Open comp Wednesday afternoon.
Associates Thursday morning. Our Professional Ian Passwell in attendance for

all your needs with a well equipped Pro Shop

TELEPHONE 99-3605
GOLF AVENUE,  MONA VALE,  NSW

TELEPHONE 99-4266
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complete  at  time  of  writing.)  After  a  very  en-
joyable lunch, some of us still had enough energy
left to ride home and some swimmers even tun-
ed  up for that evening's training session.

Arrangements   are  well   under  way  for  our
1983   Australia  Day  Invitation  Carnival  to  be
held on Saturday, 29th January. A full weekend

of activity is planned, culminating jn a lake swim
of  1500  metres on  Monday,  3lst at  11.00  a.in.,
followed  by  the  Australia  Day  celebrations  in
Commonwealth  Park.  We  hope  you  can  come
and share our weekend with us.

See  you  in  1983.
Peg Townley

3itne66  ant Aealtk
OIL) ACE AMP "WASHED UP" AT =07

by  Ka;y Cox

In  the  previous  article  we  defined  and  dis-
cussed  certain  physical  capacities  that  affected
our  physical  fitness  and  our  swimming  perfor-
mance.  Being an adult organisation with a wide
age range of members we need to consider the in-
fluence  of  age  on  performance.  We  obviously
recognise `age' is an important influence on per-
formance by  the very  nature of our age group-
ings   inherent   in   nearly   all   our   activities.   In
general,  we  recognise  that,  with  increasing age,
there  is  a  decrease  in  swimming  performance.
That is, our times slow down, we have to work
harder (at least it feels that way) our recovery is
slower, the amount we can do is decreased and it
is much harder each year to get back into shape.
It is usually not until we experience one or all of
these symptoms that we become aware that we
are `not as young as we used to be'. The age or
stage of life that we discover this varies from one
person  to another and probably depends on the
amount of stress and demands we place on our
body.   If   we   lead   a   very   sedentary   life   the
awareness  can  be  kept  hidden  for  years  which
soothes our ego but makes it harder to regain our
`youth'.

Ageing is inevitable, it happens to all of us and
barring  the  intervention  of  disease  or  injury  it
leads to death. We can view life and physical per-
formance  on  a  continuum  from  conception  to
death.  Sounds  depressing  doesn't  it?  What  we
need to determine is the amount of decline in per-
fomance we can expect as we get older and how
much  we  need  to  accept.  In  other  words,  just
how much does performance and fitness have to
decline?  The  body  was  designed  for  and  func-
tions  best  when  exercised.  It  is  believed  that
much as to decline in performance is in fact due

to lack of use and the onset of discase rather than
age  itself.  As  we  get  older  activity studies  show
the  amount  of exercise  we do  decreases greatly
and   because   of   our   sedentary   lifestyle   the
decrease in  fitness  and performance are seen  at
an earlier age. In individuals who have maintain-
ed  regular vigorous exercise it can be seen that
the onset of decline can be delayed for years -
even decades and the amount of decrease is also
smaller. That is, whilst ageing is inevitable the ef-
fects  it  has on  your lifestyle and quality  of life
and swimming performance can be modified by a
well planned regular swimming programme. We
have numerous examples of A.U.S.S.I. members
who  have  fitness  levels  at  70  years  far  greater
than many average 25-year-olds.  Similarly, their
times  for  swimming  events  are  as  good  as  in-
dividua]s 20-30 years or more their younger.

Also those in A.U.S.S.I.  who follow a regular
swimming programme will find from year to year
their times do not drop and may even improve as
they get older reflecting the quality of their train-
ing  programmes.   It  just  may  be  that  in  that
chlorinated pool,  ocean,  lake or river you  have
found the `fountain of youth'! At least it's a prac-
tical,  inexpensive  means  of  maintaining  one's
sense of wellbeing and ego.

Let's  examine  some  of the  effects  on  perfor-
mance that are known to occur with increasing
age and try to determine I.ust how much is due to
the  process  of ageing  and how  much  is  due to
other factors. Looking at the entire range of age
of human life physical performance measures in
general, improve rapidly from early childhood to
a maximum between late teens and 30 years. See
graph  I.
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Life Seal
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Weather, Discolouration & Oxidation, Interior
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42  Clarence Street,  Coorparoo
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ing.  Your maximum heartrate can be estimated
by the formulae -

Max heartrate  =  220 - Age
i.e.  for a  60-year-old
Max. heartrate  =  220 - 60

=   160  beats  per minute.
To  improve  your  performance  and  achieve

conditioning it is not necessary to train at  100%
effort or maximum heartrate, this in fact places
great stress on your heart and circulatory system.
The critical threshold heartrate for training and
members 25-60 years is 60% of the way between
resting  and  maximum  heartrate.  For a 40-year-
old with a resting heartbeat of `80 -
e.8.

Max. heartrate  =  220 - age (40)
=    180.

Train. heartrate  =  60  +  (180 -80) x 60%
=   60   +   (loo x  .60)
=  60  +  60
=   120  beats per minute.

However, for the person over 60 years this is
30%  of the heartrate from resting to maximal.
e.g.

a  70-year-old man resting heartrate of 80
maximum heartrate  =  220 -70  =  150
training heartrate  =   80  +  (150 -80) x 0.30

=   80  +   (70  x  0.30)
=   80   +   21
=    101.

Therefore to get any training effect he must go
over  101  beats  per  minute  but  not  higher  than
20%  more  i.e.101-121.
c) Cardiac output, the amount of blood pumped
from   the  heart,  is  reduced  after  maturity   (18
years)   by   1%   per   year.   This   affects   aerobic
capacity and rate of recovery.

With  compliments  of   .  .  .

A.  S.  &  P.  J.   PHILLIPS

SUPER  SAVE
22  RAILWAY  AVENUE

THOF}NTON
Phone:  66  2613

Name  brands  of  Groceries  &  Smallgoods
Call  in  for  fast,  friendly  attention

GRAPH 2
%  Decrease in  Various  Physical Functions

with Age
(value expressed as a  %  Of the level at 25  years)

Body weight  and  blood  pressure

20    2530        40             50         60          70           80

Age  in  years

Graph  2  -  Both  blood  pressllre  (systolic  and
diastolic)  and body weight increase with age and
this brings about a decline in performance. From
25  years-50  years body weight increases rapidly.
Normal blood pressure  120/80  (25  years)  is con-
sidered  best,  any  increase is  a  definite disadvan-
tage.  The  rapid decrease in  blood  pressure at 50
years  warrants  attention  and  is  important  for
A.U.S.S.I.  swim programmes.
d)  Circulation  changes  are  slower  making  less
blood  available  to  the  working  muscles  in  the
older person, can be slowed by 30-40%. There is
a much slower recovery of blood pressure and a
greater    variation    in    older    individuals    than
younger.

It is probably well known by most that blood
pressure  increases  with  age.  Graph  2:  Normal
blood pressure is usually considered to be 120/80.
The  top  figure  systolic  increases  with  age  as  it
also    does    in    exercise.    The    bottom    figure
(diastolic) also increases with age and in exercise
but not a great degree. Large variations are a sign
of  malfunction  and  the  condition  of  the  C.V.
system.   A   useful   guide   to   what   your   blood
pressure should be can be calculated by the for-
mula -
loo + age -for a 40-year-old  =  100 + 40  =  140

80                                                                   80                    80
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capacity  to  cope  with  and  recover  from  stress,
not only  in the form of swimming programmer
but general stress as  well.

Different types of swimming impose differing
amounts of stress on the body.  For example, all-
out sprint swims  impose a great  degree of stress
that particularly over 25m or 50m we don't feel
the full effect of until after the event. This is the
period    where    most    of   the    adaptation    and
recovery  is done.  Consequently we can  produce
tremendous  efforts over short  distances and  it's
not until we stop that we discover breathlessness,
pain,  `jelly'  arms  and  legs  and  maybe  even  diz-
ziness  and  nausea.  If  this  occurs  it  means  we
have overstressed the body and if the body is well
conditioned   and   particularly   in   the   younger
years  recovery  will  occur  within  5-10  minutes.
However,  we have just mentioned with age the
body  is  less able to and slower to cope with this
stress  and  recovery  may  take  longer,  up  to  20
minutes   or   it   may   lead   to   serious   physical
breakdown. If your heartrate has not returned to
its resting rate after 20 minutes then you should
have  a  full  medical  examination  and  talk  over
your  swimming  programme  with  your  doctor
and fitness director. Age, increased body weight,
increased blood pressure and  poorer  integrity of
blood  vessels  may  make  intensive  all  out  swim-
ming  hazardous.

Aerobic or longer swims are usually on a `pay
as you go' system so that adaptation to stress is
occurring as  you  swim,  provided  of course  you
are not swimming at maximum pace. Hence you
are better able to pace your body functions and
the body has more time to adjust and respond to
exercise. Some recovery particularly if you swim
above   60%   effort   is   needed   after   you   stop,
however,  the  recovery  is  much  milder  and  less
painful.  That  is,  you  are  training  not  straining
which   has   significant   benefits   for   health   and
fitness  as  we get older.

Age  and  Changes  that  affect  Swimming  Perfor-
mance

Figure  1   summarises  the  changes  that  occur
with  increasing  age that affect  your fitness  and
swimming  performance.  Graphs  2,  3  and  4  il-
lustrate  the  rates  and  amounts  of  decrease  of
some of these functions that are experienced as
one gets older.

Figure  1. Effects  of Age  on  Performance

Strength
Flexibility
Aerobic  capacity
Anaerobic capacity
C.V.  function
Lung function
Nervous system
Adaptation  to  stress
Joint  disease
Recovery  rate
Blood  pressure
Body  weight

Resulting  Fitness
and swimming
performance  can  be
higher  than  for
younger  individuals.

All  above  functions
increase  with  exer-
cise.  Blood  pressure
is reduced as
should  be body
weight  and  %
body  fat.

SWIMMING

1. AGE AND CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
The  effects  of  a  lifetime  of  vigorous  exercise

on  the cardiovascular system have not been  yet
studied   extensively,    however,    studies   of   in-
dividuals  have  found  that  the  heart  muscle  has
been  well developed,  the  valves  normal  and  the
coronary arteries larger than normal. This latter
fact  is  very  important  as  the  opposite  is  usually
the case with age and artery  disease.

a) Coronary arteries are shown to have a reduced
cross section with increased age, this means that
less blood is able to supply the heart itself. In the
40-59  age  group  this cross sectic)n is reduced by
29%  compared to  10-29  year age group.

b)  Maximum  heartrate  is  reduced  with  age.  In
the  20-30  years  age  group  it  is  usually  between
190-200  beats per  minute,  however,  in  older  in-
dividuals  this  decreases  rapidly.  It  is  therefore
very hazardous for a 40-year~old to have a heart-
rate of 200 after an all-out effort, they would be
under extreme stress. Swimmers should monitor
their  heartrate  (measured  by  taking  the  pulse)
and use it as a guide to the intensity of their train-
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Tl-I BRIDGE
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RESCHS  & TOOTHS  BEER  ON  TAP
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Delicious Food at our
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GRAPH  1
General  Physical Performance  compared with  Swimming  Performance and  Age

Maximum

Low
10        20       25     30    35     40      4550     55    60             70

Age  in  years

Graph  1  -  shows peak  in  general performance
between 20-30 years, gradual to 50s and 60s on-
wards a rapid decline.  Note: women reach peak
performance usually at an earlier age.

Swimming   performance   trends   taken   from
A.U.S.S.I.  Top  Ten  Times.  For  sprint  freestyle
and 800m +  freestyle events with aerobic perfor-
mance women seem to decline at about same rate
as  men  then  plateau  so  that  % +   sprint  times
decline   sooner   and   to   much   greater   degree.
Decline could reflect decline in strength.

Women tend to reach maximum values much
earlier  than  men,  that  is  generally  their decline
starts  earlier.  Reasons  for  this may be  that  girls
mature  physically  about  2-3  years  earlier  than
boys  and  the earlier onset of sedentary  life and
lack of participation seen in girls and women in
their late teens and early 20s. In most cases (men
and women) a slow decline occurs during matur-
ity  (25-50s)  and  after  60  there  is  a  much  more
rapid decrease. We assume this decline is natural,
however, this may not be the case at least not to
the degree vile tend to accept.  Research needs to
be done in this area, however, from the examples
we  have  in  A.U.S.S.I.,  it  can  be  demonstrated
that  many  60  and  70+-year-olds  have  much
higher   fitness   levels   and   performances   than
many under 30 years.  Graph  1  shows
a)  the onset of decline can be delayed by up to

20 or more years
b)  the  amount  of decrease  is  less  than  `normal'

trends,

for   performance   by   A.U.S.S.I.   swimmers   in
sprint and aerobic events.

One    would    not    assume    that    A.U.S.S.I.
members have a special genetic endowment that
accounts for this trend and we would assume it
was due to their swimming activity.

Rates  of decline in  Physiological Functions
Individuals  are  seen  to  age  at  different  rates.

Physiological  functions  are  also  seen  to  have
their  own  rates  of  decline  with  increasing  age.
Some functions in fact don't decrease as one gets
older,   for   example,   blood   sugar,   total   blood
volume    etc.    However,    where    there    is    co-
ordination of one or more organs required there
is the most decrement and partioularly when the
person is stressed.

ADAPTION TO STRESS
Remember  exercise  is  a  stress,  we  use  this

stress in a calculated way to produce adaptation
and  this  is  called  conditioning.   However,  we
must  be  aware  of  the  extent  of  stress  and  the
body's ability to handle this. As we get older the
body's adaptation to stress is much slower and its
capacity to adapt is less depending upon the con-
ditions  of the various  organs etc.  Stress  can  be
either harnessed to condition (train) the body or
it  can  make extra demands  on  the body  which
may mean poorer performance, slower and pain-
ful recovery or breakdown. When stress is  con-
trolled in the form of a gradbated, tailored swim-
ming   programme   it   can   improve   the   body's
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However,  it  is  better  to  have  a  much  lower
blood  pressure.  Physical  conditioning  has  been
shown  to  (i)  keep  BP  within  the  same  range  as
younger individuals and (ii) reduce BP where it is
too high in the condition known as hypertension.
In the latter case, however, this needs to be done
in  conjunction  with  your  doctor.  Continually
high as well as sudden changes in blood pressure
are extremely dangerous particularly as one gets
older.   It   can   cause   heart   damage   and   brain
damage  in  the  form  of a  stroke.  Blood  pressure
increases  with  stress whether  it be disease, exer-
cise,  work  or  emotional  and  swimming  may  be
an  avenue  for  you  to  alleviate  this  and  reduce
BP.  You may also increase your stress by swim-
ming  erratically,  without  `warm  up'  and  `cool
down',  in  short  intensive  burst  or  unduly  long
periods of worrying about your performance or a
combination of all of these. Therefore, your need
to relax while you swim, make it fun and fitness.

Research has also found that hardening of the
arteries,  a disease found with increasing age can
be reversed  by  systematic training.

In  summary  the  heart  and  circulatory  (C.V.)
system  lose  their efficiency  with  age  but  the  ef-
fects are certainly  modified with exercise.

GRAPH 3
%  Decrease  in  Function  during  exercise with

Age

20    2530   35   40   45  50  55    60  65   70       80

Age  in  years

Graph 3 shows marked decrease in just some of
the processes capacities that affect performance,
e.g. by age 60 years lung ventilation and aerobic
capacity  are  60%  of that  at  25  years.  Strength
has  the  least,  usually  no  more  than  20%, even
after  60  years.

2. AGE AND LUNG  FUNCTION
Again  this  decreases  with  age.  The chest wall

becomes  much  less  mobile  with  age  and  hence
lung volumes  and capacities.  Breathing becomes
harder  and  less  efficient  with  less  oxygen  being
transferred  from  the  lungs  to  the  blood.  In  the
young  increased  ventilation  is  achieved  by  in-
creasing  the  rate  whereas  in  older  subjects  they
have to increase their volumes earlier thus mak-
ing  less  reserves  available  to  cope  with  higher
workloads. Hence the feeling of not being able to
get enough air in or out or breathlessness that oc-
curs after an effort. Recovery is also longer as the
system is less efficient.  Graph 3 shows the effect
of age on one lung function maximal ventilation
which illustrates the effect. Once again, however,
with  training  this  function  can  be  markedly  in-
creased with studies 6 weeks to  I 2 months, show-
ing from  5-30%  improvement.

3.  AGE AND P.W.C. PHYSICAL WORK
CAPACITY

Maximal oxygen consumption we discussed in
the   previous   article   as   the   best   measure   of
P.W.C.  or Fitness.

In  adults  there  is  a  gradual  decline  in  max-
imum oxygen uptake with age for both sexes, see
Graph 4.

Gra|)h  4  Fitness  levels  of maximum  oxygen  up-
take  decreases with age.
Note:   earlier  decline  for  women  but  plateaus
earlier. Women's value less than men's (90%) up
to 45-50 years and then women plateau and the
decrease  in capacity  in men  increases rapidly.

For men maximum values are found at mean
age   17  years  and  by  the  age  of  75  years  have
declined to about half that figure. In most studies
(overseas)  it has been found that women's max-
imums  are  found  between  the  ages  of  20-29
years,  and  that  their  values  are  30%  less  than
men's so that an average 25-year-old woman has
the same PWC as a 60-65-year-old man (Astrang
1970).  However,  in Graph  4, Russo  has shown
that with Australian women this is not the case,
maximal  values  are  found  between  15-20  years
and  the  difference  between  male  and  female  is
closer  to  5-10q70.  By  age  50-65  women's  values
tend  to  plateau  and  the  decrease  is  only  about
20%.  Thus  women  in  fact  are  seen  to  have
greater aerobic power than men at this age.

Remember   that   these  figures   apply   to   the
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average  or  normal  population  not  to  those  who
necessarily     exercise     regularly.     We     have
numerous  cases  in  A.U.S.S.I.  where  swimmers
have much higher fitness levels for their own age
than  others  20-30  years  younger.  For  instance,
for Ernie Williams  to  be swimming the times he
does  for  400m  and  800m  his  aerobic  capacity
would  be around  that found  for  the  30-35-year-
old man. Aerobic capacity can be increased some
lo-209ro  by  training,  hence  the  decrease  shown
(Graph  3, 4)  is probably more likely to be due to
lack  of exercise than  age.

After  the  age  ot.  30  years  aerobic  capacity  is
seen to drop by  10% each decade, however, from
examination   of   A.U.S.S.I.   performances   it   is
more  likely  to  be  5%  per  10  years.  Hence  the
Aerobic  Trophy  Point  Scores  only  allows  this
much   for   age.    Also   the   difference   between
women and men is only 5%, this is supported by
the  values  for  the  Swim  Swim  Super  Swim  of
3000 metres  values`

An  interesting  question   is  why   best  perfor-
mance in endurance events are usually obtained
25-30  years  when  maximal  oxygen  uptake  is  at

20   years.   If   training   is   continued,   maximum
aerobic power can be maintained or even further
increased for another  I o-year period, also perfor-
mance   is   dependent   upon   technique,   tactics,
motivation,  intensity  of training and  experience
over the  years and other factors making gradual
improvement   possible.   For   young   swimmers,
because  of  the  gruelling  demands  of  training,
retirement from the sport comes earlier than this
as noted with Tracy Wickham and Max Metzker
(retired from  I 500m swimming) in all probability
they  would  have  improved  their  performances.
For  the  A.U.S.S.I.  swimmer it  is certainly possi-
ble  to   achieve   better  times  for  distance  (over
200m)  events  after age 20  years  than earlier.

4. AGE AND  MUSCULAR STRENGTH
Graph 3 shows the decline in strength with age

and it is not as great as other factors. Maximum
strength is found between the ages of 25-30 years
and relates to muscle size rather than age or sex.
(Women's  values  still  less  than  males).  Strength
decreases   slowly   up   until   age   50   where   it
decreases at a greater rate but usually doesn't ex-
ceed    10%-20q70    loss.    However,    the    loss    in
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strength for women with age is greater. In sprints
events  that  have  a  high  strength  requirement
(part  of an  aerobic  capacity)  this  is  perhaps  the
reason why the decrease in performance is not as
great.

Graph  1  illustrates  this  factor  using  the  Top
Ten figures  (1980/81) for  50m events.  However,
it must be remembered that whilst you can push
the  body  to  produce  this  effort,  recovery  must
occur after the event. This is where stress occurs
and  for  the  young  and  fit  can  be  more  easily
overcome, howewver, because of the factors we
have  disoussed  already,  unless  the  person  has  a
well developed aerobic capacity by regular train-
ing  then  recovery  will  be slower and  hazardous.
For the well trained, sprinting shouldn't be harm-
ful,    however,    performance    in    sprint    events
should  not be taken  as a measure of fitness.  Ex-
ample, we often hear the case of Joe Bloggs `who
is really "fit", yet without training can still knock
out  an  under  30  secs.  of  the  50m',  look  at  Joe
Bloggs  after  the  race  next  time!  It's  also  a  pity
(for  J.  Bloggs)  that  we  can't  have  a  look  inside
just to see the confusion and damage his body is
undergoing to overcome the effort. Muscular En-
durance,  is  also  affected  by  age  and  the  fatigue
rate  is  greater  in  the  old  than  the  young,  hence
we feel the effects of pain and tiring earlier in an
event.  Pacing is hence important.  Muscular Effi-
ciency  is  also  decreased,  the  main  factor  being
the  increase  in  body  weight  and  body  fat  with
age.

5. AGE AND THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
With increased age reaction time and speed of

movement slow down. This may be due to reduc-
ed  blood  supply  to  the brain  which  is caused by
arteriosclerosis   occurring   in   old   age   and   also
reduced   flexibility   and   the   increase   of   joint
diseases.    This    decline    can    be    reduced    with
vigorous  exercise  over  a  number  of  years  and
need  not  decrease  performance  particularly  in
swimming. However, wet areas around pools can
have  an  increased  hazard  and  the  learning  of
new skills particularly those with great flexibility
demands may be slower.         '

6. AGE AND FLEXIBILITY
Children   become  less  flexible  as  they  grow

older the low point being  10-12 years, it does im-
prove up to age 20 years but never to the degree
of the young child. After 20 years it grows stead-
ily worse, and is dependent upon specific exercise
and the onset of degenerative disease. Swimmers

should  make a  conscious effort  to  improve flex-
ibility to a) increase performance, b) decrease the
possibility of injury and c) improve techniques in
stroking.

7. AGE AND  BODY  WEIGHT AND
COMPOSITION

We  are  all  aware  that  height/weight  charts
allow us to increase body weight as we get older.
This   is  only   because  they  are  average  values
found  in   the   population,   not   ideal  values  for
optimal  health  and  fitness.  Not  only  do  we  in-
crease  body  weight  but  we  increase  body  fat,
making  it  `dead  weight'  we are  carrying around
placing  extra  stress  on   the  body   and  making
movement less efficient.  Because of the effect of
being   in   the  water  the  effect   of  excess  body
weight is not as great or is hidden. Hence we see
examples of a lot of us who  are overweight yet
can still achieve in the pool. This is great for our
egos but not so great for other bodily functions.
We  would perform  much  better and be fitter if
we didn't have this excess. Also when we get out
of  the  pool,  we  still  have  to  carry  it  around.
Swimming  is  a  good  way  to  control and  reduce
weight,  this  will  be  a  feature  of a future article.
With age the basal metabolic rate is also decreas-
ed, therefore less food is required so unless we in-
crease our exercise, decrease food consumption,
body  weight  will  increase  and  performance  will
drop. Those who have lost weight (within reason)
should have  noticed  an  improvement  in  perfor-
mance and fitness.

8.  AGE AND  HEAT AND COLD
TOLERANCE

Extremes  of  hot  and  cold   provide  another
stress  on  the  body  and  combined  with  exercise
have increased danger as we get older.

Available    evidence    suggests    that    heat
tolerance   is   reduced   in   older   individuals.   We
witness that during summer when the victims of
heat  wave  conditions  are  the  older  age  group.
Adaptation  to  heat  and  cold  involve  massive
changes  by  the  cardiovascular  system  and  we
have already said how this is decreased with age.
Following heat  exposure  it  takes  longer for the
older  person's  temperature  to  return  to  normal
and with increased temperature,  sweating starts
later.  In  one study  709ro  of those  suffering  heat
stroke were over the age of 60  years. The body
cannot tolerate large changes in temperature -
2-3%  is  enough  to  cause  stress  and  discomfort.
Normal  body  temperature  is  37_C.  The  most
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comfortable   swimming   environment   is   about
27_C,   3_C  above  or  below  and  the  stress
systems are felt. The ramifactions of this are-
a)  make  sure  members  are  not  subject  to  heat

stress   at   a   swim   meet,   provide   shade   and
plenty  of  drinks  should  be  provided.  Drinks
will  not  slow  you  down  (except  those  with
alcoholic content). Alcohol will lead to further
dehydration!

b)  Provide shelter from winds, rain and cold con-
ditions and warm  drinks and food should  be
available  (adapting to cold burns energy).

c)   Make sure the pool temperature is not too hot
or  too  cold.  Temperatures  over  30_C  and
high  humidity  (indoor  pools)  in  hot  weather
especially  are  better  avoided.  Pool  and  even
open  water  in  the  north  of  Australia  have
temperatures in excess of 40_C and training
is  not  recommended.  Exercise  itself produces
heat  and this must be disposed of,  impossible
over 37_C. Swimming in cold water can pro-
duce  shock  conditions  particularly  if  one  is
not  accustomed  to  it.  Swimming  in  this  en-
vironment   is   a  display   of  ignorance   rather
than  `toughness'.  Chill  or wind factor  is  very
important.

d)  Be  aware  of  the  intensity  of  swimming,  the
more intense the greater heat  produced, also
the  individual's  degree  of heat  tolerance  will
vary,   thinner   people   and   men   having   less
tolerance  to  cold  and  fatter  people,  women,
pregnant women having less tolerance to heat.

9. AGE, ARM WORK AND BRIIATH
HOLDING

Again because c)f the reduced efficiency of the
C.V.  system  the  body  cannot  adjust  to  the  in-
crease  in  blood  pressure  and  stress  caused  by
these activities.  Isometric weight training should
be  approched  with  care  and  the  breath  should
never  be  held.  In  other  training  methods  avoid
heavy  arm  work,  watch  arms  only  work  and
regular  breathing  should  be  maintained  at  all
times.

10. AGE, BACKACHE AND BACK INJURY
Back  injuries  become  most  frequent  with  in-

creasing age with not only more people suffering
from the complaint but the incidence is more fre-
quent.   Most   problems   are   caused   from   the
cumulative effect of wear, tear and abuse over a
number  of  years.  We  must  be  sure  not  to  ag-
gravate  this  condition  with  training  methods.
Poor   conditioning,   lack   of  flexibility,   sudden

bursts  of  activity,  incorrect  techniques  and  in-
discriminate   weight   training   are   such   cases.
Swimming is heralded as the best therapy for the
alleviation   of  back   pain.   However,   very  little
research  has  been  done  in  the  area  and  whilst
relief   and   improvement   certainly   does   occur,
from  experience,  different  strokes and  different
programmes  vary  in  their  effectiveness  in  relief
and management.

11. AGE AND TRAINING EFFECTS
Despite  the  grim  picture  of what we  can  ex-

pect  physically  as  we  get  older  swimming  train-
ing  has  been  shown  to  give  positive  results  in
overcoming  decrements  and  performance  once
thought to be  due to ageing.  Also the improve-
ment  in  performance  due  to  training  is  just  as
great   in   the   older   individual   as   the   young,
therefore  it  is  never  too  old to  start.  Continual
training  throughout  the  year  and  from  year  to
year  is  more  effective  than  stop-start  condition-
ing.  That  is,  if swimming  becomes  part  of your
lifestyle your lifestyle  quality and even quantity
may  increase.

SUMMARY
For  the  A.U.S.S.I.  swimmer the effects  of in-

creasing  age means:
I)     Performance and fitness will decline with in-

creasing age.
2)     The onset of this decline can be delayed for

number of years.
3)     The decrease in performance may not

great  as  is  assumed,  but  some  allowance
still made.

4)     Improvements in performance are still possi-
ble.

5)     Training is essential - monitor intensity.
6)     Training  can  prevent  certain  degenerative

diseases,  heart, joint,  etc.
7)     Certain  hazards  increase with age.
8)     Exercise is a stress -use` DON'T ABUSE.
9)     Continual all year  (lifetime) programmes are

better  and  easier  to  cope  with  than  long
breaks.

10)  `WARM   UP'   AND   `COOL   OFF'   ARE
ESSENTIAL.

11)  DON'T  SWIM  in  excessively  hot  or  cold
pools.

12)  Be  aware  of  body  weight  and  if  excessive
take steps to  remedy.

13)   Be   aware   of   blood   pressure   and   general
health. Have regular medical checks.
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CHARLES  PRATTEN
INVESTIGATIONS

iNQumv AGENTs
Specialising  in:

Domestic,  Family  Custody,  Missing  Persc)ns,
Investigations

Utmost  Discretion Assured

211-1346  or  211-4993
720  George Street, Sydney

WHY  NOT  COMPABE  OUF`  PBICES .   .   .

TOUKLEY
JEAMERY

245  MAIN  ROAD, TOUKLEY

PHOIIE:
96-5173

Compliments of

®trp A"ztralitttt~ffl€rttstg€-ffltll€1

79  Bayswater Road
Kings  Cross

Phone  (02)  331-2520
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i   Blackheath plumbing   i
& Draining

(Lic.  No.  L27)

=             LJ.cc#sedpfw2;.6p?%.%f,l;H/i;%Gos/"ers               I
-=__*Domes_tic&C_ommercia_1Repair_s&Maintenance---__
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Kindly  sponsored  by:

YOUNG
IMAGES

Superb Range  of Quality Garments

243  MAIN  ROAD
TOUKLEY

(043) 96-3988

Lakemba Sports
and Toy SI.op

The  Independent  Toy  Specialists
*  Toys  *  Games  *  Hobbies  *  Crafts

*  Sports  *  Kindergarten  Supplies

Try  us first  -  We've probably got  it
A::uTg#:entaEgrca|rspproerht:nn:I::t:;i?Fees°f

147  HALDON  ST.,  LAKEMBA,  NSW
Telephone:  750  0482

T.V.  ANTENNAE

*   Installation  for  Colour  or  Black  &  White
*  Bepairs to  Antennae  *  Conversion  of

Antennae  for  Colour

KEVIN  LANGHAM
OBLIGATION-FREE  QUOTES

24  Hours  a  Day  7  Days  a  Week

SYDNEY (02)  623-8745
28  Dan  Crescent,  St Marys
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=     H.N.  OLSEN  PTY.  LTD.     =
FUNERAL  DIRECTORS

SUTHERLAND  SHIRE

521-7900
AIB  CONDITIONED  OFFICE

&  FUNERAL  CHAPEL

691   PRINCES  HIGHWAY
SUTHERLAND

(Opposite  Council  Chambers



14)   Be wary of arm  work  and  breath  holding.
15)   Be   aware   of  the   signs   and   symptoms   of

STRESS.
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PROFILE OF AM OUTSTAMI)IIIG WEST AUS=I(I

by  Kay Cox

This   year   for   the   first   time   in   W.A.    an
A.U.S.S.I.    member    was    nominated    for    the
JAYCEES   FIVE  OUTSTANDING   YOUNG
AUSTRALIANS   IN    W.A.    AWARD,   as   a
tribute  to  the  fine  work  our  nominee  has  done
for  A.U.S.S.I.  W.A.  and  Australia  wide.  The  5
were    selected     fl.om     nominations    submitted
throughout  the  State  and  those  5   contest  the
National    final    in    October.    To    be    eligible,
nominees  must  be  Australian,  and  between  the
ages  of   18  and  40.  They  must  have  made  an
outstanding  contribution  of achievement  in  any
one or more  of the following  fields:

Personal  Improvement
Political  or Government  Service
Cultural  Achievement
Economic Innovation
Legal Reform
Academic Leadership
Athletic Leadership
Moral and  Religious  Leadership
Social  Improvement to  Major Contemporary

Issues
Philanthropic Contribution  or Voluntary

Service
Success  in  the  Influence of Public O|)inion
ln  reading through  these requirements,  it was

apparent  that  we  had  such  a  person,  who  has
achieved  results  in  a  number  of  these  areas  as
well  as,   and  often   at   the  same  time,   worked
tirelessly for A.U.S.S.I. and its promotion. Thus,
through   the   State   Branch,   this   person   was
nominated for this Award and became one of the
5   outstanding  young  Australians   in  W.A.  for
1982.

What  are  the  qualities  and  contributions  of

such a person? To give some insight and inspira-
tion  to  us all,  here is a brief profile:
Name:             Glenys  Eileen  MCDonald
Age:                  3 6
Resident:       of   W.A.   for   14   years   (expatriate

Victorian - our gain, their loss)
Married,  with  three children  aged  12,10  and  8.
Occupation:  Trained nurse and midwife.

Even    from    a    cursory    view    of    Glenys'
achievements  before  she  joined  A.U.S.S.I.  it  is
obvious  she  is  a  person  of  many  talents.  Her
academic and professional  qualifications  include
a   Matriculation   Secretarial  Course   (proven   of
great   benefit   to   A.U.S.S.I.   W.A.),   a   General
Nursing Certificate and an additional Midwifery
Certificate.  Glenys has worked in nursing for  19
years.

Prior  to  this  Glenys  spent  14  years  in  serious
ballet pursuits, becoming a member of the Royal
Academy of`Dance (England). On her merits and
potential she was awarded a scholarship for the
latter years of her ballet training, the majority of
which was spent at the prestigious Borovansky's
Ballet   School   in   Melbourne.   Further   to   her
credit, at the age of  18, opened up  a local ballet
school  in  Coburg,  Victoria.  However,  her  deci-
sion  to  pursue  nursing  forced  her  to  give  up  a
promising career.

Glenys  married  in  1968  and  moved  to  Perth
where  she  continued  her  career  in  nursing  and
embarked on the new career of wife, homemaker
and mother. Her husband Vie, who is also a very
active  member  of  a  voluntary  organisation  -
Surf  Lifesaving  and  A.U.S.S.I.,  is  perhaps  the
only person who has an accurate and composite
picture of the contribution and sacrifices Glenys
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BlmHERy
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i        Phone:(044)55-1684      i
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Bulk  Orders  Packed  F`eady
For  Yc)ur  Freezer
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PETER  BRENNOCI(
PLUMBER  a  I]RAiNER

*  All  Types  of  Plumbing  *   Domestic
*  Commercial  *  Industrial

P.G.  &  R.L.  BRENNOCK
Burton  Road,  Warners  Bay

48-6053

C;ompliments of

I.A. HUGO
FOR  ALL  PLUMBING  REQUIREMENTS

28  BEAN  STREET
GATESHEAD WEST

Phone
(049) 4=10819

SAFETYWORLD
PRODUCTS PTY LTD

Manuif iac[urers  Of -
Gloves, Jackets, Aprons, Rainwear & Freezer Clothing

Distributors Of.
"YAKKA" Work  Clothing, "VICTOR" Safety

Footwear, "NORTH" Safety  Equipment`
•.HUAN" Safety Slings

648-3537
114 Carnarvon Street, Auburn
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(F.I.  WALKER  LTD.)
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CATEF{lNG  SPECIALISTS
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Bright Signs
(Warren  F!oberts Toronto)

59-3424
OUTDOOR SIGNS

Commercial Vehicles , G old Leaf Specialists ,
Boats & Shop Fronts
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CARRINGTON  STEEL  PTY  LTD
Fabrication,  Erection,  Maintenance,

Crane  &  Labour  Hire

Hannell Street, Wickham
61-4418

Branch:  Mitchell  Street

Kurri  Kurri  37-2441
After  Hours:  63-3785



Glenys  is  presented  her  award

has  made  to  various  community  ventures  and
her  own   personal  achievements.  Anyone  who
has been in the situation know that having a hus-
band and three children  to  look  after  is  no  easy
task. Glenys has always been there to encourage
and  support  Vic  and  their  3  children  in  their
endeavours,  and  has  joined  the  merry.-go-round
of taking children off to guitar classes, swimming
training,  other  sports,  and  school  and  church
activities.  When weighing up a person's achieve-
ments  it  is  sadly  this  contribution  to  family  life
that  is  either  taken  for  granted  or  overlooked,
whereas  it  is  a  very  demanding role deserving a
special  award alone.

Prior   to   having   her   time   monopolized   by
A.U.S.S.I.,   Glenys   served   in   the   position   of
Secretary   of  the  Trigg   Island   Surf  Lifesaving
Club  Ladies  Auxiliary  and  was  President  of the
North   Beach   Majellan   Club.   These   interests
have  continued  and  Glenys  is  recognised  as  a
valuable member of the community.

Since April,1977 when A.U.S.S.I. was formed
in  W.A.,  Glenys  became  a  member  from  the
second night and to date you could count on two
hands  the  number  of  meetings  or  formal  com-
mitments she has missed. Her willingness to take
up  a cause  and  capacity for work  were quickly
recognised  and  she  was  quickly  made Secretary
of the Carine Club which also doubled as a State
Branch.  Although  not  a past competitive  swim-
mer or as she will say herself, couldn't make 25m,
Glenys  plunged  herself into  the  task  of improv-
ing   her   own   swimming   ability,    fitness   and
knowledge of the sport.  She has always been an
ambassador  for  A.U.S.S.I.  and  a  staunch  sup-
porter of its ideals and principles and provides en-
couragement to others,  not only  verbally  but by
example  swimming  three  times  per  week  up  to
1600m   per  session.  She  now  swims  A.U.S.S.I.
awards  regularly  and  participates  in  Club,  State

and National Swim Meets. This tenacity and zeal
and dedication has shown out in the way she has
tackled   the   various   tasks   placed   upon   her   in
A.U.S.S.I.

As  Secretary  of  Carine  in   1977  Glenys  was
one of the members involved in the setting up of
the  W.A.   State   Branch.   As   secretary   this   in-
volved a big workload not to mention the hours
spent  on  sub-committees  to  establish  a  constitu-
tion  etc.   After   2   years   (1979)   as   Secretary  oi.
Carine,  the  State  Branch  was  formed  and  she
took on the position of State Secretary. Although
she  relinquished  the  position  of Club  Secretary,
Glenys  has  always  valued  participation  in  club
activities as a high priority and remained a com-
mittee  member  for  her  club.  In  1980  and  1981
she  was  Vice-President  and  this  year  is  again  a
committee  member.  In  1982  she  has  also  taken
on  the  role of National  Aerobic Recorder.

Along   with   her   duties   as   State   Secretary,
Glenys  has  also  had  the tasks of State  Registrar
and  prior  to  1980  was State Recorder,  Publicity
Officer and was involved in the running of an In-
terstate Swim  in  1978  and State Swims in  1979,
80  and  81.  Also  since  1980  she  has represented
W.A.  as State delegate at two National Council
meetings  per year.  In  1980, she presented a talk
on   Aerobic   Basic   Conditioning   on   behalf   of
W.A.  at the National seminar. She has used her
expertise   and   knowledge   gained   to   promote
A.U.S.S.I.   through   talks   to   Weight   Watchers
groups  and  seminar  for  the  over-50s conducted
by the Department for Youth, Sport and Recrea-
tion. Glenys has also acted as recruitment officer
with  a  group  who  have  visited  new  clubs  or
groups wishing to set up an A.U.S.S.I. group, giv-
ing information, encouragement and preventing
them from floundering by constant follow-up. It
is no wonder that through such a busy schedule
as    promoter   and   `watch   dog'   of   A.U.S.S.I.
activities, she has gained the friendly reputation
as `the  mouth'.

In  1980-81  W.A. had the task of preparing for
and conducting the  1981  National Swim. Glenys
took  out  the  whip  and  was  largely  the  person
who got us organised into a respectable working
group.  With her State Secretary `hat' still on she
also   accepted   the   chairmanship   of  the  Swim
Meet sub-committee which had the responsibility
of the Swim itself . I have worked with Glenys in
various capacities over the past  5  years and was
well aware of her ability to apply herself to a task
and get results.  Over the period of  12 months or
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Trevor Smith's Transport Ply Ltd
lNDUSTFllAL  AND  GENERAL  CARTAGE

NEWCASTLE  61-5361   (2  IInes)

After  Hours:  Newcastle  58-5762,  48-5313
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Radio  Controlled  Vehicles
Hire  Of :  Table  Tops  -  Trailers  -  Extendable  Trailers  -
Low-Loaders  -  Escort  Vehicles  -  Forklifts  -  Cranes

DEPOT  SERV/CE  AVAILABLE
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SANDSPF3AY
PTY.  LTD.

Abrasive  Blasting  &  Painting
MOBILE  UNITS

Concrete,  Brick,  Timber,  Swimming  Pools,
Steel  Fabrication

PFIOTECTIVE  COATINGS
Zi::uRs[tcrra',EJ=°6¥invh;neY!,ap,°±ubeotAae%:j'cA±t°Mma?,t|:e

Prompt  &  Professional  Service  &  Advice

53-1313 ALL HOUFts
69  Werombi  Road,  Werombi

UMAMDERRA
SOUASH CENTRE

71.49111
*  Glass  Back  Courts  *  Beginners  &

I   Juniors  *  Competition  Players  &  Social   =
Players

'DAREDEVIL'  COUNTFiY

=        STAFF  ROAD,  UNANDEBPA         =
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VAN HOMRIGH
PTY LTD

Distributors  for 3M Coated Abrasives,
Scotchbrite Adhesives, Scotch Tape Abrasiflex,

Grinding & Cutting-Off Wheels,  Depressed
Centre Discs

23  ANZAC  PARADE
NEWCASTLE

2-5752
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=        K.L.BODYREPAIRS       =
KEN  LOBD,  Proprietor

Friendly  Skilful  Service

=   Windscreen  Fitting  &  F{ust  Removal  Service     =
=                   Panel  Beating,  Spray  painting

Insurance  or  Private  Work
Obligation-Free  Quotes

I  21  Pacific Highway,  Bennetts Green  =

48-7622
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RON  HERBERTS
"4  WAY  PANEL

BENIERS"
MAIN  ROAD,  BARNSLEY

Phone  (049)  53-1411



more in a very close working relationship I fully
realised her enormous capacity for work, sense of
duty,   falmess  and  unrelenting  drive  for  high
standards of I)erformance.  Nothing is ever  `slap-
dash' or `hap-hazard' with Glenys (not even her
housework)  and  this  is  most  reassuring  to  an
organisation,  although  at times  as she is  aware,
people interpret this as being `held back'. It is just
as well we have such a capable `safety valve' and
`backstop'. I personally believe this is a more ade-

quate description than `the mouth'.
Just out of the oblivion of the Nationals, W.A.

accepted   to    Review    A.U.S.S.I.    ideals   on    a
National  basis.  Glenys  became  chairman  of  a
sub-committee which had the responsibility of a
very  important  section  dealing  with  administra-
tion and a future secretariat. Here her organisa-
tional ability and thoroughness was seen again, a
very   comprehensive,   well   documented   review
report  (typed by Glenys).

Glenys conservatively estimates she spends ap-
proximately   2   days   per   week   on   A.U.S.S.I.
activities  and  at  busy  times  such  as  State  and
National swims, Review Committee etc, up to 30
hours   per   week.   Personally   I   think   she   has
forgotten  to  count  the  nights  worked  as  well.
Along  with  this  unenviable  schedule  she  has
found time to complete a Mature Age Matricula-
tion Course (1980) and is currently studying (ex-
temally)  for  a  Bachelor of Arts  degree at  Mur-
dock  University.  In  her  `spare'  time  she  writes
poetry and short stories. All of this, of course, go-
ing on while she cares for her family, works three
nights per week as a labour ward sister and par-
ticipates   in   numerous   other   community   and
neighbourly activities. The `goggles boggle' at the
thought. Even when the `chips are down' and the
times  rough  she  is  uncomplaining  and  applies
herself even harder.

As    one    of    the    5    Outstanding    Young
Australians her  personal achievement and com-
mitment have been a credit to not only her per-
sonally  but  to  A.U.S.S.I.  W.A.  and  I  am  sure
A.U.S.S.I. Nationally. I am certain that once she
turns  40,  she  will  be  still  there  as  one  of W.A.
outstanding    `middle    aged'    Australians.    The
measure of the esteem of the Award is  perhaps
reflected in the character and contribution of the
other  4   recipients.   Amongst  them,   Mr  Brian
Bourke,  the  leader  of  the  State  Parliamentary
Opposition; a long distance runner; a prominent
scout worker and a Jaycee businessman.

The motif of the Award, a Sun, is a symbol of

the award winner who has emerged from his or
her environment and has achieved a measure of
distinction in his or her chosen field. Perhaps this
is also a symbol of another motif, the A.U.S.S.I.
Playtpus,    that    `shy,    retiring'    creature    who
snatches swims in the early morning or after dark
emerging as a worthwhile community endeavour
and change of public opinion in the promotion of
fitness and fun.

Did I say this was a brief report? As I have said
though, about Glenys, nothing can be `slap-dash'
or half-done and a brief article would hardly do
justice to her invaluable, untiring contribution to
A.U.S.S.I.  and  its members.

-awasaki
Sales  -  Service  -  Accessories

Grafton 42-1929

DON  WILKES
MOTOR CYCLES

Specialising  in  Off  Road  Bikes

66  Pound Street,  Grafton

LEETON
FLORIST

Fresh Arrangements & Flowers Daily

Prompt Delivery to Hospital`
Home or Church
A. REBERGER

LEETON 53-2406
FARM  415,  LEETON
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PETE'S
PIE BAR

FOR DELICIOUS TAKE AWAY FOOD

1 2  HASSELL  STREET
HAMILTON

PHONE
(049) 69-2725
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Wyong  Bulk  Fruit
and Vegetables

Open  Monday to  Friday to  Distribute  Quality
Farm  Fresh  Products  at  Value  Market  Prices

Suppliers to:
Restaurants, Clubs,  Hotels,  Shops etc

34 Johnson  Road, Wyong
(opposite  Ampol  Depot)

53-2194

HENTY
FUNERAL SHRVICE
DIRECTOR:  EDWAPID  DALE

HENTY 29-3201
24 HOURS 7  DAYS A WEEK

MONUMENTAL MASON AGENTS
FLORAL TRIBUTES ARRANGED

19  RAILWAY  PARADE,  HENTY,  2658

With  compliments  of  . .  .

ADAMsrowN

QUAilry  MEAI$
548  Glebe  Road,  Adamstown

Phone:  57  5704
MEMBERS:  FOR  YOUR  BARBECUE  OR

FUNCTION.  PRIME  QUALITY  AND
CHOICEST  CUTS  ALWAYS
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:     I.F.CUIVIMINS     :
PTY LTI)

EARTHMOVING?

F`ADIO  CONTB0LLED
*  Loading  *  Dozing  *  Drotts  *  Trucks

*  Graders  *  Excavating  *  Rollers  *  Water Carts
*  Trench Diggir`g  *  DumpTrucks  *  Compressors

*  Widening  Floats  to  70  tonne

=2-7207
I     Railway  parade,  Douglaspark     i
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CHAF3COAL
TAVEF3N

ELEGANT  SURROUNDS
*  Fully  Licensed  *  Air  Conditioned

*  Excellent Cuisine  *  Exclusive Atmosphere
*   Fully  A  La  Carte

Monday-Friday  12-2.30  p.in.  &  6-10  p.in.
Sat.  6  p.in.-10  p.in.  Closed  Public  Holidays

29-7298
18  Regent Street,  Wollongong

JACK  JONES  ENGINE

RE00NDITloNIN6
Pleconditioners  for  all  types  of  engines

Phone:  (049)  57-5620
24 Wyong  Road,  Lambton

(049)  57-5620

PENRITH  SPRINGW00D  T.V.  SERVICE

Colour  -  8  & W  -  Videos  -  Radio
Sterograms  -  F`ecorders  -  Antennae  Installed

For  Prompt  Service

39-2500
WHALAN  I.V.  SERVICE
R.W.  ROBERTS  (Est.  over  20  years)

lf Unanswered:  (02)  625-9740
28  High Street,  Glenbrook



INSTRUCTIONS     INDIVIDUAl,    ENTRANTS

PAN    PACIFIC    INTERNATIONAL    MASTERS    CHAMPI0NSIIIPS

DATE :
lDCATION:

coNmcTED  AND  HosTED  By:
SPONSORED   BY :

ENTRY   PROCEDURE

April  9th,   loth,   llth,   12th,   1983.
Warringah  Aquatic  Centre   (Indoor  50m) ,   Aquatic+  Drive ,
French's  Forest,  Sychey,  Australia.
A.U.S.S.I.   Masters   Swimming  in  Australia.
City  Mutual   Life  Assurance  Soc.   Ltd.   of  Australia.

There  are  no  qualifying  times  for  this  meet.     Please  enter  the  time
you  expect  to  swim  in  the  space  next  to  the  event(s)   you  wish  to  swim  in,  under  the
correct  sex  heeding,  on  other  side  of  this  form.
you  MusT  ENTER  A  T]:ME   OR  youR  ENTRT cANNor BE   AccEPTEI].

EVENT  ENTRT  L"IT:  You  may  enter  only  six  individual  events,  no  ITrore   than  three  of  which
e  on  any  one day   of  the   swim  meet   (Note  THIS   IX)ES  NOT   INCLUDE   RELAYS)  .      If  you  enter

more  than  three  events  on  one  day,   then  only  the  first  three  will  be  accepted.
F.LIGIBILITY:   Swirmiers   must  be
Australian

25  years  or  older  on  Saturday,   9th  April,   1983.
swiTimers  miist  be  neJrheTs   of  an  A.U.S.S.I.   Clifo.        Overseas   swimmers  must  be

registered  with  a  Masters  Association  or  Club.

CCNDUCT  0F  TEE  NI3ET:   Finals  will  not  be   swum.      Placings  will  be  determined  by  times   only
electronic  timing   .     Swimmers  will  be  seeded  by  ag  e  group  and by  sex,  with  fastest

swimmers   first  in  each  age  groip.     The  i\feet  Director  reserves  the  right  to  place  slcwer
`swimers  in  empty  lanes  in  another  age    grotp  after  at  least  one  full  heat  has  been  seeded
in  each  age  group.       All  events  will  be  pre-seeded.       Consult  your  progra]Tmue   for  your  heat
and   lane   nind)er.         SwlhMERS  IVII0   FAIL  T0   REPORT  W[EN   IT   IS   T[EIR  TUIIN   T0   SWIM  WILL  NOT
BE   PENITTED  TO   swlM  AT  ANomeR  THE.

ACE   GROUPS:   All events  will  be  swum  youngest  to  oldest,   that  is   25-29   then  30-34,   35-59,
40-44,   45-49,    SO-S4,   S5~59,   60-64,   65-69,    70-74,    75-79,    80-84,   85-89   and   then   90   and   over.

AIVARDS:   1\'orld  record  breakers  will   receive   a  Special  Presentation,
also       *       Outstandingfemale  swimmer  of  the  Meet

*       Outstanding  male   .swiTrmer  of  the  Meet.
Medallions  to   1-2-3  and  ribbons   for  4-8th  in  each  event   in  each  age  gro`p   for  both
individual  and  relay  events  will  be  prc5ented  at  the  I)ool.     A  conneJrorative  medallion  will
be  issued  to  all  participants  on  registration  at  the  pool.
FEES:   Individual  entries   $5.cO  per  event.     An  entry  will  not  be  completed  until   cheques
lf=Tcleared  by  the  bank.     If  there  is  any  problem with  an  entrant's    cheque  then  cash
in  Australian  dollars  will  have  to  be  paid  on  registration  to  complete  the  entry.     Any
requests   for  rc`funds  of  fees  will  only  be  accepted  if  received  before   February  18,   1983.
AWARDS   PRESENTATION

nts  and  top  Sydney  Jazz  Band  -   $15  a  head  payable  wi-th  en-tries:
Tuesday  evening  there  will  be  an  infc>mal     B.B.Q.   in  pool  grounds,

Nulber  of  individual  events                x  $5.cO       =
Presentation  B.B.Q.   @  $15.CO-

TOTAL   FEES   DUE    (SEND   aHQUE   NOT   CAsii)                     =      S                         pAyABLE   IN  AusT.   DOLIARs

MAILING   0F   ENTRIES Entries  are  to  be  mailed  in  time  to  be  received  by  March   11,   1983
1e   to  A.U.S.S.I.     Iintries  with  cheque   for  fees   in  Australian  dollars  to:

A.U.S.S.I.  ,   P.0.   Box  456,   Sutherland,   N.S.W.,   Australia,   2232.      If  you  require  proof
that  your  entry  has  been  received  please  ericlose  a  self-addressed  envelope.

REljEASE   FROM   LIABILITY:    I the  undersigned  participant,   intending  to  be  legally  bound,
r05;-5i~a;;;;:s-`:6;`i`=;`t`6A:ti.5:s:i:-rfe:t;::y  waive  all  rights  to  claiins   for

Swimming  in  Australia,   the  Meet  Director  and  Coiirmittee  and  arty  officiating  individual
of'  the  Meet,   as   a  condition  of  my  participation  in  this  Meet.

SIGNATURE : I)ATE I-I
mont       ay  year
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NAME

(please  print

TEAV    (CLUB)  :

ASSOCIATI CN :

OF`FICIAL    ENTRY    FORM    FOR    INI)IVII)UAL    EVENTS

A.U.S.S.I.        MASTERS    SWIMMING    IN    AUSTRALIA
AND   CITY    MUTUAL    INSURANCES

PRESENT   THE

PAN    PACIFIC    INTERNATIONAL    MASTERS    CHAMPIONSHIPS

April   9,10,11,12,1983
at  Warringah  Aquatic  Centre ,  Sychey,  Australi.a.

'Phone:   Business

HOTre

AUSSI    REG'N   NO:

(Does  not  apply  to  o'seas  swimmers
COINTRY :

BIRTHDATE:                     /         /              SEX:                     M                    F
fii6iH/agiv/giv -            (Circle  one)

ENTRY   DUE   DATE:    ENTRIES   AND   FEES   NIST   BE   RECEIVED   BY      FEBRUARY   18,    1983

RELAYLS  separate   entry  form.

vent I, Event                                    MEN                                      Event
No. No.

Saturday  April  9,   1983

1 200m  Freestvle 2

3 loom  Butterfly 4

5 loom  Breaststroke 6

7 50m  Backstroke 8

9 See  Relay  form 2Cxin  Freestyle  Relay See  Relay  form 10

Sunday  April   10,   1983

11 1CX)in  Backstroke 12

13 50m  Breaststroke 14

15 Son  Butterfly 16

17 1Cth  Freestyle 18

19 See  Relay  fom 2Cxin  Mixed  Freestyle  Relay See  Relay  form
20 See  Relay  form 20On  Mixed  Medley  Relay See   I.'`e]a\.   fo,'m

Monday  AT]ril   11`    1983    ?

21 200m  Backstroke 22

23 200m  Breaststroke 24

25 50iTi   Freestyle 26

27 20On  Individual  Medley 28

29 See  Relay  fom 2Cxin  Medley  Relay Sec`   Re]a)/   1(;r" 30

Tuesday  April   12,   1983

31 2Cxin  Butterfly 32

33 40On  Freestyle 34
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OFFICIAL   ENTRY   FORM   FOR   RELAY   EVENTS

A.u.s.s. I.   M[\sTERs  swlmilNG   IN   AusTRALIA
AND   CITy   ^UTUAL   INSURANCES

PRESENT   TEE

PAN    PACIFIC    INTERNATIONAL    MASTERS    CHAMP[ONslilps

April   9,    10,    11,    12,    1983
at  Warringah  Aquatic  Centre,   Sydney,   Australia.

NAME   0F   IEAM(CLUB)    REPRESENTATIVE
o  will

ADDRESS :
No.                Street c i ty                     Country

Please  enter  for  each  team  its  estimated  time  under  the  correct  event  and  opposite  the
correc.t  age  group  and  team  ranking   (A,   8  or  C) .     Each  Clul  may  enter  no  more   than  3
relay  teams   in  any  one  age   gro`xp  per  event.     The   age  of  the  youngest  mefroer  of  the  relay
team  detemines   the  age  group  for  that  team.     You  must  grade  your  teams  so  that  your
fastest  team  in  an  age  groxp  is  the  A  team,   second  fastest  the  8  and  third  fastest  the  C.

NOTE   RELAY   AGE   GROUPS   ARE   AS   LISTED   BELOW.

AGEGROIP WCNIN I S   RELAys M=N'S   RELAYS MIXED   RELAYS

13   200m 23   200m 14    2Cxin 24   200m 34   200m 33   200m
medley free medley free Inedley free

25+A

25+8

25+C

35+A

35+8

35+C

45+A

45+a

45+C

55+A

55+8

55+C

65+A

f,5   +   8

65+C

75+A

75    +     13

75+C

1111111-un-I|
ENTRY   DUE,   DATE:       I.NTRIES   AND   TT,ES   t\"JST   BF.   RECEIVED   BY    18Tli    FEBRUAIW,    1983.
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© RELAY   ENTRY   INSTRUCTIONS

PAN    PACIFIC    INTERNATIONAL    MASTERS    CHAMPIONSHIPS

DATE :
LOCATICIN:

cONmcTED  AND  HOsTED   By:

April  9th,   loth,   llth,   12th,   1983.
Warringah  Aquatic  Centre   (Indoor  50m) ,  Aquatic  Drive.
French's  Forest,   Sydney,  Australia.
A.U.S.S.I.   Masters  Swimming  in  Australia.
City  Mutual  Life  Assurance  Soc.   Ltd.   of  Australia.

RELAY  ELIGIBILITY:     All   relay   tear  merrbers   must  be  registered  mefroers   of  the   Clue
teaJn    t  eyia5fasent.     They  must  be  at  least  25  years  old  on  April  9,1983.     Each

merriber  may  swim  in  only  one   age   groixp  per  event.     Each  person  may  swim  for  one   Club
only  during  the  Chaxpionships.

TE,"(CLUB)   REPRESENTATIVE:     Each   team   (Clto)   shall   designate   one  person   (see   top
who  will  have  the  responsibility  of  picking  up  relay

cards,   filling  in  the  nalnes  and  ages  of    team  members,   and  returning  the  coxpleted
cards  to  the  relay  steward's  table.

NOTE:          IN   MIXED   REI.AYS   SWINIRS'    SEX  MJST   ALSO   BE   SHOWN.

*   REI.Ay   TEAM  ueMBERs   MusT  HAVE   ENTEREli  AT   LEAST  OVA   INDlvlljuAL   EVENT   *

AGE   GROUPS:       25+,    35+,    45+,    55+,    65+,    75+. The   age   of  the  youngest  meThoer   in
a  relay  team  detemines  the  age  of  the  grolxp  of  the  relay  team.

AWARDS:     Medallions   to   1-2-3  and  ribbons   for   4th   to   8th  in   each  age   grcjap   for  each
event.

FEES:      $10.00  per  relay  team.     No   refunds  will  be  made   after  February   18,   1983.
Eiries  will  not  be  completed  until  cheques  are  cleared  by  the  bank.     If    there  are
any  problems  with  a  team  (Club's)   cheque   then  cash  in  Australian  dollars  will  have
to  be  paid  on  registration  to  c.omplete  the  entry.

Nuter  of  Relay  Teams                     x  $10.00     =     S

RAILING   0F  ENTRIES: Entries  are  to  be  mailed  in  time  to  be  received  by  February  18,
eques  are  payable   to  A.U.S.S.I.       Entries,  with  cheque   for  fees   in

Australian  dollars  to:
A-U.S.S. I .  '
P.0.    Box   456,
StJIHERI,AND.       N.S.W.       AUSTRALIA.       2232.

If  you  require  proof  that  your  entry  has  been  received  please  enclose  a  self-addressed
envelope.
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=        THOMPSONBROS        =
(LICENCE  NO.   L990)

Licensed Plumber, Septic Tanks,  Roof &
Guttering,  Hot Water Installations,

Tanks  & Radiators

MARKET  LANE
MUSWELLBF!OOK

43-1176
iillliiiilliilLIIIiiliiiiiiniilliiiillllilliHIIiliiiiilllLiiiiilllilliliMliiillllillllililillliililililHIIiliilllLiiill]ii!

HUFF CANVAS
PRODUCTS

CARAVAN ANNEXE SPECIALISTS

ANNEXE ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

70  STATloN  STREET
WAFIATAH

67-5279

Stallard's
Automotive Services Ply Ltd
*M§f:fi:o:;ed;ti3Snt#::e¥u*ft;A:iB:engdcdh:£:cfaFRuefp:a;::h

Forsamedaysewr3!rcke,TNaebwecnaesf#ef°rpe°P!ewh°

61-4586 or 61-4371
152  Glebe  Road,  Merewether

Kindly  Sponsored  by   .  .

BLIJNDELL  TRADING  Pry  LID
*  Industrial  and  Marine Coating  *  Consultants

and  Suppliers   *   All  Painting  Fiequirements
*   Spray  Painting  Equipment  and  all  Surface

Preparation  Equipment

Wallpaper  &  Painting  Requirements
66  Broadmeadow  Road,

Broadmeadow.  2292
Telephone:  (049)  61-1284

or  69-2811

Wishing all the swimmers every success
Kindly sponsored by

BELMONT  STEEL
FABRICATloNS

OF
48  BULLSGARDEN  ROAD

WHITEBRIDGE
ENQUIBIES  TO

(049) 43-8426

RAY  FRANKS
MECHANICAL  REPAIRS
All  Mechanical  Bepairs,  Cars,  Trucks,

Petrol  &  Diesel
Authorised  Inspection  Station

Kalaroo  Road,  Redhead

49-8822
After  Hours:  43-6423

WARREN  1].  SKELTON
F.A.I.V.,   R.E.I.V.   (AUST.),   F.I.B.S.V.

Floal  Estate  VLloi,  Pmx]rty  Development  Consiiltaot

.:..:.:...`.:.-:..:.:`.`..:...:..::.....,...:..::`'....:....::..`....:.
Aut  rvalwas  Divised   *   ticemsed  LaEal  6ovemment  Valuer

*   lost`me 8Ifflng Society Vallas

PHONE  61-1768  or  61-2200
After  Hours:  63-2811,  Telex:  28772

14  Lambton  Rc.ad.  Broadmeadow,  2292
(near  Post  Office  -  Nineways)

DECREVEL
LANDSCAPES

Diploma  of  Horticulture and  Landscape Gardening
Member of Landscape  Contractors Asson.  of  N.S.W.

Member of Nurserymen's  Asscn.  of  N.S.W.
•  flockeries  .  Fountains  .  Walls  .  Pavings

•  Driveways  .  Paths

67.7171
R.M.B`  5220

Wattle  Tree  Road,  Holgate
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PETER ADAMS
EXCAVATIONS,  BACK  HOE

Bobcat  and  Tipper  Hire  -   Sites  Cleared  and
Levelled  -  Driveways,  Garage  Sites,  Etc.  Sand

and  Soil  Supplied  and  Spread  -  Builders  and
General  F`ubbish  F}emoved

Agent for  Cascade  Pools

26-2096
lf  Unanswered  Call:  25-8343

42 Appin  Road,  Campbelltown

THE ALEXIS
398-3313

If Unanswered 389-8225
Complete Outdoor Catering Department

Major Credit Cards  Welcome
Owned & Operated by the Jones Family

Since 1945

8  Kennedy  Street,  Kings ford
398-3313

BRAYMOND
DETAIL  CABINETMAKER

*  Wall  Units  I   Built-lns  *   Kitchen  Cupboards
*   Give  Your  Old  Kitchen  a  Face-Lift  simply  by

Plelaminating  at  "Down  to  Earth"  Pi.ices
Obligation-Free  Quot es

For  All  Your  Custom-Built  Furniture
R.J.  IRAY)  BROWNE)

26-6735
After Hours:  25-9591

Unit  12,  21  Badgally  Rd,  Campbelltown

gll'llllllllllllll'lllllllllll„'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll„'llll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'll'lllll!

:         CAMPB[LLTOWN        :
=  WI.eel  Alignment & Steering Service =

=         *  wheel  B£Sa:ne:C:ij::+i:E+%:I:Yrp:a:,:: Alignment        =

I            All  carried  out  by  proprietor ALAN  DOBLE            I

PI]ONE 26-6761
I            Ask About  our  personal  Guarantee             =

1 9  Blaxland  Ftoad
i          Campbe]]town,  26-6761          i
5lllllllllllllllllllllllllll„lllllll'lllllll'l'll''lllllllllll„'lllll'llllll'lllllll„l'lllll„l'lll'lllllllll'lmlf=
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BASSON'S
BEAUTY CARE

fior better beauty
•   Blackhead  Bemoval                               .   Eyebrow  shaping

AcnB  Treatment  (Latest  Equip.}      .   Eyelash  &  Eyebrow  Tintmg
*   Facials  for  all  Skin  Types

*  Wax,ng
+   ELECTROLYSIS

N^ V  BASSON
`.Llberly  Salons"

Macarthl.r  Shopping  Sq.
Campbelltown  (Ground  Flr.}

26.2 I 77

Brlda]   Make-Up

Dia,Tweeze
I   AROMATHEFtAPY

JEET  DASSON
524  Pembroke  Fload

Leumeah

25-7 I Z8

I- & M.
NORRIS

INSTALLATION  &  MAINTENANCE

DOMESTIC  -COMMERCIAL
24  HOUB  SEPVICE  ~  7  DAYS  A WEEK

6618697
70  PINDAFll  AVENUE,  CAMDEN

Wishing all  Swimmers every success.
Kindly  sponsored  by

DISTILLERS  &  CO.

(OVERSEAS)  LTD
ENQumiEs To

53  MAl]TIN  PLACE
SYDNEY

PHONE  (02)  232-2499

B.M.X„  RACING  &  TOURING,
EXEPCISE  BIKE .

HIFIE  &  SALES
•   Complete  Fiange  of  Bikes  &
Accessories  .  Expert  Bepairs

CAMPBELLTOWN:  26.4640

:     Bob  clarkecyoles     :
I   35  Queen Street,  Campbelltown   =
il[lIII''I'lllI'I''l''IIII'I[III'llI'IllIIIl„Jll'''l„'„l'lllI'I'lI„lllI'lll„Il„l'lllll'lII'lIIIIIIIIIIl„lI[IIIIrlll'ii



CalenJay  o/  Comtn8  Cuent4

1983

19:       St.  George  swim  (Pelican  p.S.)  Glad  uebel,  (02)  533-1189.
26:      Coogee/Randwiek  ~ Mary  connolly,  328-6626.

Sydney  (Saturday-Tuesday).
15-17:      National swim -Australian club championships

Chandler  Pool,  Brisbane.

Paddi Anstey  -(075)  37-1652.
May  1:       Blacktown Swim  (Pelican  P.S.)  -C.  Turner, P.O.  Box  595,  Blacktown.

June  l3:      Queen's Birthday weekend carnival -Tamworth (Pelican p.S.)
R.  Spink,  (067)  66-1623,  P.O.  Box 773, Tamworth.

July  30:      Ettalong carnival  (Pelican  p.S.)
G.  Varley, c/- Olympic Pool,  Blackwall Road,  Woy Woy.

Beryl  Stenhouse,  (02)  523-2361.

October  I:      Hunter Swim  (Pelican  P.S.),  Bob Ford,  P.O.  Box  149,  Merewether,  2291.

May  28-3l:      U.S.M.S.  S/c championships,  Swimming Hall of Fame  pool
June F.  Krauser, 2308  N.E.  19th Avenue, Fort Lauderda]e, FL33305.

May 26-29:       U.S.M.C.  S/c championships,  Industry Hills,  California.

1983      Canada
March 4-6:      Ontario  provincial championships,  Nepean sports-plex

Joan Taillefer,  1700  Woodroff Avenue,  Nepean,  Ontario K2G IWs.

Chris Pieczora,  590  Rathburn  Road, Etobicoke, Ontario  M9C  3T3.
May 6-8:      Canadian s/c National championships, Dollard des ormeaux

Angus MCKnight,12001  Boul de Salaberry, Dollard des Ormeaux.
June  I I :      Saskatchewan  championships,  Regina Masters

Wendy Warren, 28  Gardiner Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan.
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PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Abbey Lane Photography
12 Watt Street,  Gosford

24.4930
Opposite Village Twin  Cinema

•  Wedding Specialis(s  .  Portraits  Both  Studio &  At

Home  .  Fashion.  Commercial`  Industrial  &  Aerial
Photography  .  Instant  Passports.  Col.  &  B&W

Wedding Slalioner)..  Picture  Framing.
Imported  Pholo  Alburris

Kindly  sponsored  by   .  .  .

HUF2LEY'S  BUTCHEF2Y
PTY LTD

153  Macquarie  Road,  Springwood.
Phone:  51 -2190

293  Great Western Highway,
Warrimoo.  Phone:  53-6161

Top quality meat at all times.  For all  barbecue
and  bulk  order  requirements.  Bulk  orders  cut

and  packed  ready  for your  freezer

gll'lll''llll'lmllllllllllllll"llmlllllllllll'lllllllllllllllllll'llllll'l'„'lll''ll'l'l'lllll'llllll'l'llll'llll!

=    HAWL  FABR[CAT[ONS  E
PTY LTD

=     Fabricators  &  Engineers,  Stainless  steel  &     =
=      Aluminium  specialists,  Tanks  &Tankers,       =
=       Pressurevessels  &  Pepairs,  Labour  Hire        =

=                 P.O.  Box  80,  East  Maitland                =
=   Lot 233, New England Highway  I

THORNTON
66-4366

ffllllllllllllllllllllllllll'l„l'l''l'lllllllllllllllll'lllll„lllllll„'l'llllllllllllllllllll'll„'lll'lllllll'llllllfi=
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ALAN
GEDDES

LAND CLEARING CONTRACTORS
Scrub Clearing, Earthmoving - Trees

96  LINKSVIEW  ROAD
SPRINGWO0D

54-2252

GRADER  HIRE

SPECIALISTS
*General  Road  Construction  *   Land

Clearing   *   Levelling   *   Drainage

R.R.  &  N.J.  HOIZ
66-8284

20  Marsden Avenue
Camden  East

Glass  Door  Merchandisers  .   Delicatessen  Bars  .  Display
Freezers.:a€8#::::r:;ceBaMk:?er%efrlgeratl°n

LEASING  FACILIT IES  AVAILAEILE
•  7  Day/24  Hour Installation  &  Sorvico

our Customer Service Division or Visit Our Showroom .1t
316  Manns  Road,  West  Gosford

24-2122
MCKENZIE

MIVIERCIAL  REFRIGERATloN
vators in  refrigeration for  35 years

Kindly  sponsored  by   .  .  .

BALLINGERS
GARAGE

PACIFIC  HIGHWAY
OURIMBAH

(043) 62-1153



CalenJ,ap  o|  Coming  Cueal6

April  24-28:       FIRST WORLD  MASTERS SWIMMING  CHAMPIONSHIPS
Christchurch`  New  Zealand.

N.S.W.     -
A.C.T.     -
QLD.       -
S.A.          -
W.A.        -
TAS.       -
VIC.        -

June  Kuhn`  32  Woods  Road  Sefton,  2162  -(02)  29-5412  or  (02)  29-4746  (work).
Judy  Ford,  7  Brownlow  Place,  Holt..  2615.
Ray  Rose,  76  Garie  Street.  Wishart,  4122  -(07)  343-2541
Florence  Walker,  4  Smitham  St.,  Elizabeth  Grove,  5112  -(08)  255-7328
Glenys  MCDonald.  5  Fortis  Place,  Carine,  6020  -  (09)  447-3578
Patricia  Beverage`  21   Wiena  Cres.,  Miandetta  Park,  Devonport,  73JO  -(004)  24-6093
Barbara  Wilson,  5  Bennett  Aye.,  Mt.  Waverley.  3149  -(03)  233-4847

TO  ALL SECRETARIES
Details of your coming events  (date.  venue, contact) for inclusion  in  the  March  edition of A.A.S.  must  be

received  by  lst  February,1983.
Write  to  the Secretary.  Box  456  Post  Office,  Sutherland,  2232.

(CUT HERE)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------=>€

DATE:

VENUE:

CONTACT:
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=  LEWIS  PULLEYS  Pry  LTD  i
PHONE:  699.5541

i        196-202Wyndhamstreet         =
=   -Alexandria,  N,S.W.  2015           i
=           P.O.  Box  lot  Alexandria,  2015            i

=    Manufacturers and  Distributors of cast    =
=         lronveepulleys,Sprockets,Chain         I
=    Couplings,  Vee  Belts,`Die  cast  pulleys.     =
=   Broaching  and  Keywaying for the Trade    =
ffiuii[uliill[u[II[i[ililiiuiliiiiliiiililiiiiiiiniiilililllllllllliiiiLliiiiilliiiiliiiiiiiniiiiinillliinLliiiniliiiii

Factoi.y Agents for Genuine  German Auto Parts
Wholesale  &  Ftetail,  Open  Mon.  to  Sat.  8am-5pm

476-2888
•  Volkswagen  .  Mercedes  .  BMW  .  Por§che

•  Vo'vo  .  A'fa

T00LEY IMPORTS
(AUST.)  LTD

Importers and  Manufacturers  Pepresentatives

1  James Street, Waital.a, 2077

STANFORI]  STAINLESS
STEEL  PTY[  LTD.

SPECIALISING  IN:
Stainless  Steel  Fabrication  of  Custom  Made

Equipmentf°r(tshj:kFs:°Bdelnncdhues:rEt#Spitals/H°tels

All  requirements for abattoirs,  laboratories and the
chemical  industry

For advice and quotations

PHONE  671-1033
47  Forge Street,  Blacktown
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ICE  RINK
OPEN ALL YEAR

=   .  3 STeus,:i::S.DEaa!Y,p.m7enDtag;oapvyeHe5c;e:rjx|aattec#osGr°uP      E

=         Ileatod coffee Loun8o, Ample off street parking            =

=      Taskerpark,  PhillipsAvenue        I
CANTERBURY

(next to  Swim  Pool)

789-4044
ill'llll'„llllll'llll'l'l„llll'lllllllllllllllllll„l„l'l„lllllllll'llllllllllllll'lllllllllllll'llllllllll''ll''Ili=

Compliments of

F. & J. Short Ply Ltd
Aluminium  Fabrication  &  Welding

Specialists
Manufacturers of  "Sea-AI"  Aluminium

Boats

PHONE (02) 524-2844
Rear  1 24 Taren  Point Road

TAREN  POINT

B.a.I. STEEL
Division  of  Blyth  Greene  Jourdain  lTrading)  Pty.  Ltd.

Cutting  Service,  Bandsaw,  Guillotining,  slitting,  Shearing,
Blanking,  Oxy  Cutting

Stockists of :
•  Black  &  Galvanised  Pipe  .  PIHS  .  Tru  Blu Hi Tensile FIHS

•  Light Wall  Furniture  Tube  .  Line  Pipe  -  Bore  Casing
•  Channels  .  Angles  .  BBams  .  Plate  .  ExpamBt  -

Expanded  Mesh  .  Sheet,  Coil  &  Strip  -  Galvanised,  Hot
Plolled,  Cold  ftolled,  Electro  Galvanised

609-2=55
239 Woodpark Road, Smithfie]d

Cc}mpliments of

GEORGE ASKEW
& ASSOCIATES

INVESTIGATION & SECURITY
CONSULTANTS

242  BLAXLAND  ROAD,  RYDE
OR PHONE

(02) 808-2155
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5ecret5    ciul...I-
-Sl  you,J   like

|o   te   trim  !iLe

r,, a . . .

B`'ca",y  Care

if3oJy  Waxing

Jtl(  over  d3oJy

Tannin(J
rMq(„.icure3

I/-)eJi"lrp5"LOSE   INCHES   &   GAIN

A  GF?EAT  TAN"

AS SEEN ON
THE DARYL

SOMERS SHOW
GTV9

Eslabllshed    in     lhe     USA

since   1975  -Also  Can-
ada,   llaly,   Greece    Soon
(o  be  released  Tn  France,

Sweden  and  Denmark_

` PHONE  FOF!  APPOINTMENT  398958

0P  CALL AT  TPIANGLE  SHOPPING  CENTl]E,  CHEVRON  isLAND
THADF_   ENOul+llES  WELC,,OME



I  : .I.maker
``Australia's
largest bedding

`k`i,`pap  t     manufacturerw

i``T``T{tT`````|'\\3,TT\r``,'`i.i\`,!`\`.`,\iiT`\\'`:!`i,,iT\""iHiiiiiii

wayfarersETFCRTA!TFTE)

Specification
Mattress:  *  312  Coil Spring Count  *  Side Supports
'  Fibre Pads  Both Sides  *  Cotton Wadding Both Sides

-  12mm 8405  Polyurethane Foam Pads  Both Sides  *  Heavy Duty

Cotton Striped Ticking  *  6mm Micro Quilt  I  Standard Tape Edge
•  Cloth Turning Handles

Base:  *  Matching Fully Upholstered Sprung Base
*  312  Coil  Spring  Count

N.S.W.  STATE  CONTRACT SPECIFICATION

N.S.W.185  Canterbury  Poad,  Bankstown,  2200.
Phone:  70  0231

Q'LD.       Corner  Toohey  Road  and  Bye  street,
Salisbury  North,  4107.  Phone:  277  4466

VIC.           536  Clayton  Boad,  Clayton,  3168.
Phone:   5511155

TAS.        328  lnvermay  Road,  Launceston,  7250.
Phone:  261488

S.A.          412   North   East   F{oad,   \Mndsor   Gardens,
5087.  Phone:  2613611

W.A.        Stockdale  Boad,  O'Connor,  6163.
Phone:  337  4544

BARFOFiD  PFWNTING  &  PUBLISHING   -Telephone:   55-1201


